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Now
In Sight

payweek gave Fort Ben-
pilg'e drive _or $700,000 in
cash -war: bond sales with
.which- to purchse and dedi-
cate a landing craft (infan-
try) , healtttctnated i"shot in
the arm" -Anasent total sales
z niing to approximately
S6000, Captain Thomas M
Robinson, post war bond of-
ficer, snasoced after tabu-
lting r ary figures
sot-isy the several units of

S reportedin by Wed-
nesda'bad reached the $550,000
mark with thousands of dollars
is-sles stil unreported.
Thewar bond officer predicted

well over 0600,000 in cash sales
had been made and declared that
hs.quite confident that the
seeded cash with which to close
the deal for the landing craft is
now in sight.
:Although a complete breakdown

of craious installatioss was not
available as The Bayonet went to
press, Captain Robinson was. able
to report cash sales of the follow-
ing units:
BREAKDOWN

Te Infantry School, $199,-
053.55; 71st Division (which was
late in organizing since it has just
arrived at the post) $5,627; The
Parachute School, $44,848.25;
lawson Field, $19,092; Station
hospital military and civilian per-

--sonnel $34,308.45. Figured on a
Iper capita basis many of the
smaller unitsboast a much better.
record when their purchases are"fgured on a per capita basis.

Th -epralsa -showed that
-doe Woman's Cub have takenfn

approximately $1,600 in cash at
their booth in the Officers' Club.
The booth has been open duringhours when many officers are off
duty in order to avail them of the
opportunity to make purchases at

convenient spot.

CIVILIANS GET '42 BONDS
Meanwhile, the war bond officer

was able to report that civilians
who have been awaiting delivery
oltheir 192 war bond purchasesc
on the Class A Pay reservation
plan can look forward to the re-
ceipt of all bonds thas far unde-
Ilvered within a frtnight.

The Fiscal Department began
making out these bonds on July 1
with the task confronting them of
isming, bonds azd making refunds
:for bonds not completed to the
.sum of $53,420. Since the first of
themosth a-total of $1-3,875 worth
a!-bondu has been issued and

.7l,40t-have been refunded for
tbwr*ot completed. Of the 1,384
O*mOss which are to be brought
..1'J0dt 307 accounts have been
dctsdgwith all bonds due these

lthaving been delivered,
WWU 7 are being processed.
:"Th latter accounts will be

dcQ.iut ust as rapidly as fiscal
dePiarbent employe can make
Oit-tl-bonds ana check the books

-JW acuracy," Captain Robinson
dslaed.
Third Infantry
Leads .in Per
Capita Bond Sales

7 Th hird Infantr is leading
he POSt. with the highest per

officers, warra
listed men ass
or lower Infan
ticers, warran
listed men of t

-dPT War bond sales, according mentana tOr SU L ,. Lj. ........ .. .... CL s .UL, ,SX
1 figures released today by Post The phrase ". • . or lower in- last: February. The lieutenant
-eadquarters. Brig. Gen. Williamfantry units . ,." has been inter- who was commissioned in Ma

$. Hobson, post commandant,[ preted to include the cadreof the 1943, at The Infantry School
Ihoned Col. Paul N. Starlingj Infantry and Parachute Schools risked his life to plunge into th

OlM--anding officer, personally to and of all replacement training burning wreckage and remov

See LCI, Page 3 centers, the unconscious crewmen.

-edCross Teaches 65 G..I.'s

Ins, Outs Of Combat Swimming.
:Sixty-five Fort Banning to other men of their own portotion of injured comrades

soldiers are learning the is. units. " across water by means of

dasm Most outtanding feature of improvised life-rafts, m.ethods

-training sis wf at are the show will be the "fire
this week as they are act", in which ;soldiers will Of- abandoning ship in event

-P4 through an intensive swim through blazing oil and of disasters at sea, and the".
mCO e of- Red Crass ie- also jump off a 40-feet tower use of standard Q .clotting.as

saving methods that will be into .a red-hot cauldron with- lifesaving equipment by knot-

c .thoated a wek f t out endangering their lives. tinE the ends and .inflbng.h
-. ,aweek from to- This act will-be similar to the . At the'conclosioh of he-'

'rrot a public demon- one performed so" effectively course the Benning soldiers,
'hen-of water-safety. in last year's sshow. most of Whom are already-ex-

T Water safely show, An innovationthis year will •pert swimmers, wiG be cr-

' chrged alPotpersonnel are bethe simulated s treaIm fled Red Cross water safety
take crossing in which soldiers W instroctors, and he author

Friday, actually fire rifles and car- to conduct sisilar testsa-
J-1s iyt,,to M i.maccording bines.from the waters-of Russ mongst men of their ownmade.- o4units. " -

Peel,. using ",their floating a

erday oy, L.-Col.- C. A. pacha as a mound of protect"- Post units which have men
d ion. Such a corse otto- enrolled in the course are:

;plans2nddJon Such cours oft-an-ion,
7N,110- -9E Ot~st headqutiarters, struction has beenadded sines4722nd Rat w sy Battalion,

the course. -the advenatof the landing" Academic Regiment,3rd In-!
A kO-AVM e pectaco- crafts which disembark troops fantry, 742nd Tank -Battalion,

rmative And in water, sometimes under 4thInfantry, 809th'Tank De-
gp5pic demon- heavy enemy fire, to enable_ strayer Battalion, 2nd Army

hds which the soldiers to loam the pro - Special Troopo, 71st Infantry
podierpare.nwe' er methods of returning fire Division, Medical-Detachment,

0-5V , etbads Will- even- though in -the water. Supply Detachment, POW
become There will -bun he demos- Camp, Lawson Field, 300th

" "riwater strations f silent -swimmning, Army Postal Unit, 311th
.t they sent paddling in robbr Army Postal -Unit,. nd the

Othei owd rcoa bIs s Par cteSc heoltI#
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Jistinguisneci 6ervice L ru..FRED qWARING (left)*and Em- s TistonGsn civilianaide to
cee Bert Lytelt welcome lovely mo

h 
s Gibson, ii dtol

Jane Froman bars to CBS Sat- the Secretary of.Warhighlighted
urday "Stage Door Canteen" thi dedication program with a talk X11
after recovery from plane crash in which he told more sthan5,000

slories. colored soldiers that they were

stationed at the "best -trainingP~tis Ahead
centerin the Am.Po s EmmaGaines, grandmother of

Private Watson, and Jesse Hill,Of uo asin brother of-the deceased soldier,,

O1 UUO I n- came from their home in Birm-
ingham to be present at today's

a erreared Private Watson.

Tuesday morning more than

Sort Benning personnel gave t 8,000.Reception Center and Special

total of 352. pints of blood to the
Training Unit troopo passed in

Red Cross Mobile Blood Donor review beforeDr. Gibson ond M WACPVT MARIE McflL (right) world

Unit on toe tirot two days of ito Gaines. This afternoon the dedi-
five-day visit to the post. catory ceremonies were held t now with The Parachute School at Fort Benning

Donors from The Infantry the baseball field, department of Lawson Field. She supervises 12

School gave 170 pinto Monday,-.is shown with Pfc. Louise Wilie of the-Post Publi
Schol thoseafroe7 t odayWON DSC of a new series of programs introducing)Fort Ben
while those from the 71st Divis-

ion gave 174 on Tuesday. Wacs, Private Watson -received the gran is heard from 5 to 5:15 p. m EWT, every Tu

civilians, and other Infantry posthumous-award of the, DS.C. WDA.--KU.( S. Army Signal Corps Photo by Cpl
School donors were schedtled'. to from General Douglas MacArthur

give blood yesterday, The Instan- for conspicious gallantry 4n the
tr colis providing mr otwetPcfc. -Watson, who m l E

donors today, and: The Parachute was inducted into the Army Sett. 'h a m
or 1, 1942, from Birmingham, AlaSchool is scheduled for tom r- Ia .. ., :/

ro.. lost his life in Pordoch Ha rbor,

...... t- : imo-h. .:o- :Tefre f o meir sinking A '

pints for each day, and the s tram t s ini bot hn

of the unit'worked 0 extra donors overcome by exhaustion,.he was' ate plays queer tricks on peopleespecallyif

in10 the scheduleosn Monday and pulled under and drowned by the Marie McMillinnof.The Parachiute" School WACD
..d c tsuction of the boat. Destiny in, the -guise of an inquiring repoiter ite

.. xraa .uedy o n The bronze plaque was unveIl- comparatively drab clerical job in Columbus, Ohio,

Murray E. Mill, field director of ed at the dedication by Jesse Hill on a thrill-packed career which made her 
5
the worlf

the Fort Banning Chapter of the which had the name of the field In the exciting years which fol-

Red Cross, and an excerpt from the citation

Me explaioed that-he Red Cross nit. The plaque then was bolted lowed this incident Pvt.McMilinoterestiog yet rather an
into a huge rock near the baseball has amassed a record of 690 para- duties of a hotel clerk

had registered 220 donors for eachdiamond, chute jumps in the course of Columbus, 0, which, m

day, to allow for possible rejec- Col. John P. Edgerly, Cam- which she made a 24,800 foot she was meeting all sort

lions and to assure the unit of manding Officer of the Reception jump at the Cleveland Air Races ple who came toathe hdte

havign enough acceptable donors Center, opened the dedication ex- on Septembes 2, 1932, a jumpr When a smart young,

t the qota. Rejections ercises with a brief word of wel- which broke the world's parachute resenting the Fourth Est
come and heralded the achieve- jumping'.record for women and ped up for an interview,

among military personnel were ments of the soldiers at the Re- which still stands unmatched to- realized that she was bc

slight, however, and a number of caption Center. day by any of her sex. .fronted-' by something

prospective donors had 'to be CG EXTOLS HERO On that fateful day back In 1930 Neither did he realize th-

turned back each day Marie was performing, the in-,to serve as a tool whic
The blood donors unit isIset Brig. Gen. William .H Hobson,

up in Ward A- 1af the Regional Commanding General of 'Fort
Hospital, Benning, next extolled the deeds

-- ______...._ of Private Watson. Gei. Hobson
paid tribute to Fort Benning's Re-

T Troopeception Center and the efforts ofTb Trooper - the.soldiers and enlisted men who
ha.'s.processed several thousand

i lesolers into the Army.

Dr. Gibson then gave the princi-For Expert Badge pal address, pointing'out that ofBag the more than. seven hundred col-

Under an interpretation of rag- ored soldiers in the Army more
uationt governing the aw, ard of hn half are now serving over-
Expert and Combat Infantryman seas.
Badges, cadremen of the Infantry "This is a people's war against
and Parachute Schools are eligible e forces of intolerance and in-
to receive the former, a circular difference," Dr. Gibson said. "It
from the Replacement and School is not a war of race against race."
Command in Birmingham has
disclosed.dislosd. S GRAD DECORATED

are res.- ,-tricted to5....'
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Two -

Has NewSetAUp
Several,-aspect of the Par

chute School Communcaii
schools new setup, which w,
into effect July 1 under the
rection of School Chief, Lieut
ant Herbert A. Bicimell, are of,
rcest-to men qualified for
special training, T'S" offic
point out.

Under the new plan, the n
weeks course is divided into t
phases. There are four weeks
basic communications- study
five weeks of advanced train

as one of the following specisli
Radio operator, wire man, n

$1.00

YTHURSDAY,--.
LTURDAY"!
4 l.Capacity 700 Penge.
on 9th to River

m. Ft. BeminTime $1.00
, " . -, - .- "+"

quenicy-odulation (FM)
ment if how used exten
the Communications Sch
good many of the instruc
men returned ffom comi
first-hand knowledge of
jects.

One out of every eight
a parachute regiment is
munications sp ealis t He
ly always a non-conms
ficer of one of the fix
grades. Men about to
their basic jump course,
lieve they must be qua
communications work, are
aged to apply for this sp
training.

Levy-Morton

Repairs to C

ApparatUS, B

REPAIRS - DIAL
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MATTH
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is a us- who's now w astso-, --- - -...a..SAmarachute Nazi prisoner of war camp intaly., (Official U. &Army Photo
np dupli-

simplify 
a

uskl ' nkEcapes Nazis 59Is
;sible..0

knowl- . is
iigcan 

Pe II
a s a IS " r i Bi,

a sound Vi N 11th
in the

is. Fre- For weeks after his ecape from when , r eg

equip- a Nazi prisoner of.war camp in six, the Jerries opened up withi

Italy, Pv. Martin Bergman work- scmullion and one fr m. he ma-

otl. A ed hs way slowly toward the Al- chine gunu started chattering and Sam

ctors are lied lines. Finally one, night he the potato mashers and arillery ler

bat with decided to risk crossing "No Man's joined in. They pinned us down by I

the sub- Land." Crawling against : time"flat for 20 minutes, and then theyo

and the turn of the battle he woo started firing to our rear.: wor

t men in on the verge of making it when LEADERS PICKED OFF Dt

a com- he heard, for the .cond time in "When we were able to look the

is near- his life, the sharp order around we'saw that the Captain $11

sued of- "Hands up!" wwaswounded, the first sergeant $11

st four He froze with terror-in a sec- and the platoon leader were deadbets

complete nd he relived the full shock of the automatic rifleman had his mal

who be- his first capture by the Germans toes blownoff, and the corporal the
lified for in Africa. With a real sense Of had been hit byLa sniper.'Some- ho

e encour- failure and surrender, he turned how I seemed to .be the only man

pecialized around, hands high over head-untouched. After a while I was tju

and then he broke into a smile! able tq.-dig in, and I started i tin

His new captors were British- ing a1 every Jerry who showed the

he was "home" againt. himself. I shot one on a; moun- the

A AT-EL GUETTAR tainside, he -grabbed at the seat-

Co "It all started at El Guettr, "of his pants and deli down the
says Bergman, who is now withhilL
F Company, Academic Regiment, "But there was noining funny

on duty with the Weapons. Sec- about the :situation around me.

tion of The Infantry School The corporal was: dying, and no-

"Our squad was picked as the body couldget to him.

point to lead:asurprise attack. "Suddenly, at about 10:30,

ed Wesstarted outIat three a'us eomebody behind me - hollered

lanning to get. ourobjective by It w a Gernan
sin veryody as iusoiro E y machine istol. p'ointed at

the battalion commander andthe e d

captain down to bthe corporal', ho WASN'T- IM FOOLED!
brought up the rear, right behind "I turned- around dazed-some-

L 3-4391 me. Every sound seemed to be how' being-captured is always the

important-owls hooting, branches Iast thing you think of. The. Nazi

XET breaking under our feet. even the said to- me 'Don't be Scred-the
ratling of a canteen cup. Itnsee- war's over for you!'
ed we had marched for hours Life as a prisoner of the Nazis

wsn't-insbad,-Bergmah says.
The camp.in Italy was!run, by
Allied topicks and sergeants-

major, and certain well-educatedEW ANNUA ' prisoners had -organized a school,
where they taught history, Eng-
lish and French. Red Cross pack-
ages arrived-regularly and-the
men were.allowed to play games.
But Bergman decided that he did
not want to spend 'the rest of the
war behind barbed wire.

One night he broke out ofthe

(LEARAN •. prso dcamp;nd using the stars

STOGK OF GLOR -OUS as a compass, started the slow
" and dangerous trip to the Alled

Alines..After the Britih patrol
"captured" himn, lie was taken
bakto Intelligence, and in a few

hours he was able-to establish hisidentity.
When he returned to the States

ho sceno. furlough in his home
town of Philadelphia, where he

LR made about.. 200 speeches on be-
half of the American Red. Cross.

WKEN FROM OUR REGULA OCK At present he is a demonstrator
with the basic machine gun com-
mittee at the School.

Stagl. Show Se
S-VALUES TO $10M By st STR People

I Officers and - enlisted men ofI -Headquarters Company, lst stl-

dent Training Regiment of The
Infantry -chool, accompanied by
their wives, sweethearts .,and
guests'which included members
of the Women's Army Corps, en-
joyed one of the most successful
paries -ever conducted at the

Polo" Hunt Club by this organi-

-VALUES TO $14A9 cation.Topping a star studded -stage
show, John Craven, popular
movie and stage star made a per-
sonal appearance before the large
gathering. Others who helped to
make the affair a tremendous
success, included Susanne Ma-

kno, well known and talented
Hawaiian dancer, WAC Sergeant
Alta Riffle, of - The , Infantry

School, whose selections of songs

VAL TO$16.9 'during, the + evening brought
rounds of. applause was also
among the top flight performers
present..

Cpl. Andrew Evan's'skit en-1
tifled "Pistol Packin' Mama"' was
a riol,: and sent everyone home in l
agay spirit. Cpl. Cloyd GordonI

of "the 1lgth Co., acted an master{SA L S IN L ob ~ ceeoisdoing an excellent|

________________________Albert P. Cunningham,|

4lGES ' " NO REFUNDS ".iin charge of erthe cumpany+ plans|'To wee

and arrangements. "The 222nd1

Army Band's Rhumba Orchestra]" ' " " ' - ' providnd te music .:

Ssrorily .women of Fort Ben-I

ening and Columbus will hold thetr|

1104 IOADWAYby phoning Mra. KesoetohDic

t.Smiths.
g Bond Buyer
irst Sgt. Harold M. Smith of

Co., 1st Student , Training
iment of The Infantry School,
ing a lot of confidence in Uncle
n, is out to punch holes in Hit-
and Tojo, and he's doing it,

purchasing bonds, of which he
s at present, a total of $3,500

inh.uring-the current bond drive,
veterdn top-kick has made a
0 'bond purchase, and has a

bond alloment each month. In
ween war bond drives he also
kes purchases. It was during
3rd Bond Drive that-he pur-

sed his first $1,000 bond.
.0 lit Sgt. Smith so aptly states,
ist as long as this war con-
ues I'll be buying bonds, that's
best way I know how to kick
[o and Hitler where it hurts
Imot."

CALL MR. MAURICE :COLS. 9336
For Your Company, BdttolionR egiment' or Other.

Group Photograph

YOUR POST PHOTOGRAPHER
'P.." OBox1413

.Have a oke'" How are thngsgo

h.rbi ren14dly in Newfoui,
Theres an American, way to :mak new-found.friends in.Newfoun

cheey-invitation.H~ a "Coke-n old U.: . custom thatisech

world fthsays Lit'kfiund- ind Yanks of home. BecausC

fobr the ptisi-thatrfrsbs,-bas bimme asymbol-of oudrie-dlyl

cocaoiabelons-n youir hon o.ic-cold'and redy indd

Get asupply- tody. . .

COLU

MOM"
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I am gladdened to see the goal
in s;ght for the LC(1). Only

1 
a

lit I over, $100 -to go now,
Good work, children.-Keep it up.

where i
talk in

rust thei

JMl

1g

9,0o9"

Aff MedalsScl"ehdFeemleek

I*Pastls ondwhite in a lovely collection of summerDressa
'ThalSot tailoring makes them appropriate fordoytime am

~i~mlevenings.

48-Gun. Saute
Hails Fourth
A 48-gun salute firedathgh

noon, on Gordon Field at the mns
post marked Fyrt Benninig's brief
Independence D ay ceremnises

Tu. e

tey aThe salute was firedat
five-second intervals by three 75
iin. gunohy tanks of the 742nd
Tank Battalion which is attached
to the Infantry School.

For a- half-hour preceding the
salute, the 221st Army Ground
Forces Band ptayed taprogram of
patriotic airs at the hase of the
nain post flagpole from -which
was flying the huge garrison flag
used only on special occasions.

Immediately following te fir-
iag of the salute at Grdo Field
a few hundred yards away, the

and struck up the f ational As-
them and soldiers throughout the
area snapped io attention while all
traffic was brought to a standstil.

T he bnief ceremonies were un-
der the supervision of LI. CoiC.
A. Wll, ndrector of training -at
post headquarters, who revealed
that it. was the first time since
1942 that the firing of a 4-gun
salute had heen authoried by the
War Department on a national
holiday.

they came and knocked. Freedom
was in the blood of tan pisneeca
of oar civilisation. It -Was'for
they came across uncharted:seas.
It was for this they sailed by the
light of the eternal stars.
WE GROW CARELESS

-But one of the 'great tragediesI
of blie ciseand has been that, pe-
ply groin careless, to the privileges
and opportunities that are theirs.
Those who dwell near the moun-
tain line the -sense of their suh-
limity and grandeur and in like
manner those who dwell near the
sea lose all sense of is majesty

. ..There are things that belong
to us that are ours.. . Not be-
cause we won them but hbecause
oher men did. They poured out
their lives in agony and tears to
give us, these treasures. It is
our sacred duty'to keep them, to
pass them on fairer than we re-I
ceived them to each succeeding
generation, and if there is any love
of country within us and love for
freedom we will WHAT IS IT
THAT MARES A PEOPLE
GREAT ANYWAY? Not the num-
ber of thnse enrolled us the con-
sus. Not even arsenals or armo-
iesa. These are the emblems of

a nation's strength no more than,
are the drugs and handages and

strumentls of the- surgeon em-
blems of a nation's health.- LAWS
ARE NOT THE EMBLEMS OF A
NATION'S STRENGTH. L aws
may be chiseled in sine, anden-
graved in brass, inscribed in
parchment and sealed inwax; they.
may be written in lightning
flashes-and spoken in tanes of
thunder but they are as dead and
souless as mummies unless they
thrill- os our veins and throb in
our heats.... IT IS *MANHOOD
THAT IS A NATION'S
STRENGTH., MEN WHO LOVE
AMERICA WITH A.GREAT
LOVE. men who live for AMEE-
ICA AND IF NEED DIE FOR
HER. Men who know the funda-
mental law'-or all life, "THOU
SHALT. LOVE THE LORD TRY
GOD WITH ALL THY HEART
AND WITH ALL THY SOUL AND
ALL THY MSND . . .THOU
SHALT LOVE THY NEIGHBOR
AS THYSELF ... On thus ancient
rampart is whece we take our
stand and usheeth our sword .. .
Lift. the song again. Letis chorus
thrill:

God bless America. land that I
Ilove

Stand benide her ad guide her
Thro the night wtth a light

from ahove
From the I mountain' to. the
To the oceans whtte wlth foam
a...5 leenI m er ca ]i.

lunits exceeded their quotas in the number of volunteers.
being taken in above photo, Taking the blood test in the

Jr., -of Atlanta and takingthe pressure is ,Mrs. Eddy'. Ba

Tec.4 Sam Cherry of the 809th Tank Destroyer *Battalion-

WO L' I : - Millin has been injured only
WORLD"S-.#+ once.: While making a leap, she

(Continned from Page One) was. caught, in a cross current of
beaten course usally followed bY wind at 500 feet which caused her
women."' . to land backwards. She was drag-

womn." +,ged-, quite. a -'distance along the
'Like what, for, instance?" he gdqieadsac ln h
pro tedw, n ground before regaining position

prompted; ... but was lucky enough to get away
"I thought for, a moment, and with only a fractured rib which

then the words just popped 'into deterred her in.her jumping not
my head and then from my lips. at all.
'Well, I could jump out of -an air- Mclillin made her lost
plane, for instance.' p on Decembe 6, 1941,ejlst
Pvt. McMiillin admits ,that she Jon61941, just

has never had ary suppressed de- before Pearl Harbor; tie Jap at-
sire to jump ans that she spoke tack resulted_ in

+ 
the Government

on the spur of the moment. outlawing all air exhibitions so
she joined the Civil Air Patrol at

NO JOKE TO HER Roosevelt Field, Long Island. ,
"The reporter, thought he would Last July i7 she joined the WAC

play a joke on me, so he came and she was called to active duty
back later and trld me that he
hail me all fixed'up--that I - could on.P:ugust" 17.'Pvt. McMillin joined

the organization because she
make my first jump in a few days. thought her knowledge of para-
I told him I would be glad to, andcutes would serve the
then he wouldn't believe that I c d Army in
was serious about it. I finally good stead.
convinced him and he did make the SIGHTS ON BENNING
afrartgement". I made my fi l 'I had Fort. Benning in 'mind
iump on June 8, 1930, at the deoli- from the start because it seemedca on of the Columbus airport, to me that there 'was a great need
and I liked it. They paid me $500 for women :riggers to pack troop-
for that jump but 'it was worth ers' chutI and thus "release men
five million to me. for I knew that for combat duty."

'at last I had found myself.' After 'serving at. several. ether
: For Pvt. McMllin that was the posts, she was sent to Fort Ben-

end of her cleriqal job. She be- ning last.April.with thefirst de-
ga barnstorming with the Cur- tachinent of Wac's assigned to the
tiss-Wright Flying Circus, making
jumps at all sorts of air exhibi- -
tions. In addition she-took flying
lessons. Three months after she
made her . record jump- she. re-
ceived her private pilot's license.
Winning that license enabled i

her to add another flying stunt to 5
her repertoire, : the so-called
"Phantom Flight".

"We told the crowd at an air
show tha I'd take the plane up-
and jump from it and that" the ""
'Phantom Pilot' .would land the
plane safely. But before I went
up, we managed ts conceal a pilot
in the baggage compartment of the
plane. .-.

"When we. got up to .3,000 feet, . 1
he took over and 1 made the jump.
Then he landc th ship on a near- .
by field and made 'his get-aWay
before anyone could detect his
presence."

This ne career added many
interesting side-lines to Pvt. Mc-
Millin's activities. She has written
a omber of artides for national-
ly-known magazines; she appeared g,..X
ina touring pubicity stunt for the
movie "Parachute Battalion," and
she also did some wing walking i
in the air shows in which she
appeared.

PH-OTOGRAP
S F DISTINCTION.

-.NO.APOINTMENTNECESSARY-
AIR CONDITIONED

12th Street STUD

(Infan y School Photo).

P.c.t School, and she was in
the first class of.Wac's trained as
riggersy the School.

She is ow section leader in the
iaintena. ce department at Law-
son Fiel where she supervises 12
Woc rig ers in packing chutes.

(Cont nued from PagOne)
Headquarters Fund of Service
Command Unit 1447; The Infan-
try Schoil; The Parachute School;
Lawson :'ield; Reception Center;
Secood Army; 71st Division -and
722d Raiway Training Battalion;
subordin te headquarters' funds.
pertoini to cbinpanies, batter-
ies and detachments authorized
to have-funds; the Post hospital
fund; dry funds such as •.clubs
and , lottions, mess funds- not
oporated by the Exchange, 'and
dcnomsnqtional religious funds
cnohitin of offertory-collections.
The y Eergeocy Relief and
Americ Red Cross.Funds also
are excluded from the new set-

Up.
"lt Who, goes there?"-
"Gener 1 Motors!"
"Adv , general, In second

.gear!",

AT THE1COLUMBU
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-
ANN MILLER

and
6 NAME BANDS

"JAM SESSION" -

-SUNDAY,, ANDMONDAY..:.,
MARIA "' JON ++ 'LON1MONTEZ'E HALL CHANEY

S--;I-.- -
"COBRAWOMAN" -

TU!S.-WED.-THUR."
ANN DENNIS

SHERIDAN MORGAN :.

."SHft4E ON HARVEST MOON" TUI

-RIALTO-. -

TODAY AND FRIDAY.
JEAN .GABIN

"THE IMPOSTER". F;: R

SATURDAY ON LYGENE AUTRY

"SOUTH
+
-OF THE BORDER" -

SUNDAYAND MONDAY, G
DANA.ANDREWSL

"THE PURPLE HEART" -

TUI
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-SUSANNE DONALD
FOSTER O'CONNOR
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mown of old,l
battles line,
ul hand we

n but -to-set them free for the toil of
forget their hands, the dreams of their
re in hearts, and the sanctity of their
d the souls.

the The Statue of Liberty in New
f the York harbor never fails to thrill
hour me . . . I remember it in a misty
Vic- dawn in a day long since passed.
flag How glorious it looked that morn-

reeze, ing. Engraved on one of its tab-
n s les are these words:
san- "Keep ancient lands, your
the storied pomp, cries she with

indle silent lips. Give me your
r the tired, your poor, your hud-
world dled masses, yearning to be
have free. I lift my land beside

and the golden door."
and Yes, it was to this golden door
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The Bayne S (By Mall Only) I1'

,Columbus, GL:

m"Therecent favorable co
that the war is as good as won, a

go back to civilian life. No doub

better paid peacetime jobs;but ti

"There is still a tough figh

fighting fronts would protract th

Dn the homefront would tend t-

-the sooner f everybody in war

taine&."

War's Not Yet Won;
-FullISpeed Ahead.-

Now that the inyasion of-France ans been
nchad, yes have often heard the warning

""voiced that we must buckle down and wOrk all

the harder. That word of advice, we believe,.

bears repetition.
On the morning of June , warioess remarksI were heard universally, such as " What a re-

llefl"--"Now we're over the hump'"

But how. about the men who stormed the

beaches and dropped from airplanes in enemy-
guordod territory? Don't you imagine that one

o,,f their'first thaughts Was:"ilrifreet
tand supplies reach us in time?" ,.t

After the tenslon of waiting for -D , ,

was only natural some -of-us to relax,

breathe a sigh of relief, and hope far the best.

Ad that inclination-to "take it eay-is wh1at
we in this country must now combat.

As Lt. General Brehon Somervell, command-

ing general of the ASF, recently pointed outthe

invasion means that now we shall.need cre -

ed UPPlies
, 

larger, numbers of replacementfs,
more of everything.

Then, as Major General F. M IW. Fourth

d Service Command, declared: "We cannot, of
S course, match the sacrifices of our men in the

front lines. But we can-and we must-mke

certain that we cdrive ahead at full speed to give

them all the supplies, equipment and weapons

they need. Unless we do drive ahead at full

speed, we ore not worthy to be clas"d as1team-

mates of our fightingmen."
So think it over, Mac and Wac, before %You

let yourself, intentionally or unintentionally,

- adopt the attitude that this is the end of the war

in-Europe.
If you do feel an obligation to those men

who.ed the asault; who faced the crossfire -of

machine guns; who "braved the land' and~sea.

mines; who lst1hei eyssa Oor leal-r
yt you feel you owe a debt to those who gave

tei rlives in order to invade Hiter's!ofarreas
Z . then do net relax, Buddy, and just watch

the-fight, and "take it easr."

Medical Corps Is
-Working Miracles At Fronts

The Medical Department of 'the SUtted

States Army originated in the Summer of 1775

with civ ilian physicians-who gave medical care

* to the wounded following the battles about Bos.

ton. This organization has grown so to size ans

importance that its medical personnel now out.

numbers our entire peace time army.

During World War "I, the Surgeon Geasera

was given the renk of a Major General, so weg

the Deputy Surgeon General, the Air'Surgeon

and the-Commanding General of the Army Med

ical Center.

The Medical Corps is primarily concemed

and makes every efflrt to guard the, health o
all army personnel. In health, in sickness, an

following injury, every hour of the soldier I

I subject to the ceaseless vigilance of medical o

firers. Not only must infections be prevente

and treated following injury on the battleflelt
but all diseases must be anticipated and pr

vented by immunization long before .expoec

,is likely-to occur.. our low rateof: tofectioi

- and diseases dring this war is-due s othe pro;
_,er use of the Sulfa drugs, penicillin, immurlin
.lions against tetanus, smallpox typhoid, yello

lever and typhus. Also the extensive and pro;

er use of blood Plasma in indicated cases give
rITlght on the battlefield has saved the lives,

any of our bleeding wounded..

The Medical Department with its reser

l boratories is conducting a continuous bat

'Z.against our microscopic enemies and has an

,eeded in reducing the death'rate of bur se

5oualy wounded, and is sending our soldiers ba

"-to their families and. jobs in the best possil

- condition that-science knows how. -

We should'beproud of the Medical Cor

and its -accomplishments during this and

previous wars. The ."treatment giveli to o

'-.wounded and sick, has proved so successful,-10
_the morale of our combat sndiers is so high th

thfley will fight on to victory knowing thatt

Medical Corpo is ready at all. tunes to give ths

Sthe bent and most advanced treaimet than a'

other Medical Department of soy ,nation in ,

world - + - "+-

+"'Major, !s C.
+  

+ ::"•. :
+

R- eglasenil Surgeon, 1st STIr, TNGZZGT

The Dream Tht ....
All+ Men Dream ...

.+-...Oh? Tht I might dose an eypn eae-
• -resiful aleep, and dream of a worid o gooe

" ,-iO awaken and find it a tru~e reality .andd

- oul-to be as pure and clear as the morning d

.My' hoPes, my prayers and my desires
tha t all worldiy hate can be transtormed is

a .thing 0 g beauty; and that the last and- gre

f:or. earthly things be left inm the post; and I

pool U of man to-mingle with the spinis in;

i .-raceof God.
• That I may pluck;te roses hat h gm-ow

the hillsides, which in all beauty stands-as
+ -,emblem of God's gift to m . ..

Int mny desires, nmay Ibe emteo ow

eueorprospects. of .victory. Desrtons
suits. The war istot yet won; i Will be won

a .to bis job tillcomplete victory-has been ti

-. esseral George C. Marsball,
-Admiral Ernest. J. ig,

-

-General IL IL Arnold.

in peace.by thy still waters to studythe beiuty

hit God has placed on earth to make amends,'

for ny blindness towprd the wonders of God's
Love.

That-p ace may reign upon the earth;.that-

the yoke If sin znsy be lifted and all peoples-

may again see the light hfough ..aqrubled

world; that the past heforgotten and a new

love that will last forever.

That I may return to my home which "hall

be a secondary place of abode; t at here I may

have the opportunity to share my-life in prepa -

ration for a future that holds, no end.

In my desires, may I help .orne depressed .1
and. broken heart to see a new life-ahead where .

wars never exist and the soulaof mankind are

free with tender love, and the affections of

God's merry never fLai.-; int
....Corsieral W. C. Weeks

In"OReposo" ,,

Country Before Self
History's GreatestEvent

Zvents since D-Day have beanbreath-takigs
world-shaking, epoch-making. These great

events, however, are.. the result of turmoi-

made necessary by men's-inability to get along

together. Their climax will come with tha
electrifying news of our. enemy's:unconditional

surrender. Then whNyat?I Will events that, follow
still be those made necessary by our inabilityto

Set along?

Suppose peace simply brings the headlines;
"Unable to Agree at Peace Conference'? "Prices-

Soar"; sUnemploynent Leaps- ."Divorce Rate

Rises'; "Juvenile Delinquency Increases"; "-te/

Out Again on Strike"'; " mployers 'Will Not

Budge.". Where then will be the-gain of vie-

trWat will justiyte arfces of the
thousands who'have died?- .-y- W, .. ,. he _... |.

upotthat lotead. of _the events made nec-

1 essary. byour conflicts we have '.-news of big ,

e vents made possible by1a new.umn -spirit.h

L: .The rise of'this new spirit couid make a bigger,

headline than the fall-of Rome. And every in-

stance of new ability to get .along together in'

our homes, our work, our politics, oureconoisca

. and our social eontacts would become a New

: World Beachhead justifying all the blood, and

sweat and tears poured-tot othe 'beachheadon
the coast of France.

How can. we originate this new kind of news? [

. Nations tn these weeks*of crises have been cail-

• e4! to-their knees. It is right that they should

d be. But have they prayed for the abilityAto live

so there will be no crises?""

We have had to live-through turmoil and,

c. conflict in succeeding generations because mes.

l would never -live differently themselves IANany]

present generation. And we condemn ourselves

to live at the mercy of events became we-turn
to prayer onl~y when events get beyond us.

Why not pray instead that each of us begin
to lead the quality -of life that will initiate events

d -events that solve problems rather than create
is hem.. It takes more caring and patience, more

isight and self-sacrifice-to unite people than It

f does to divide theni. Why not pray.God for

d, --these qualities no matter-howit deflates our.

pride or empties our pocket book. Why not pray

re that we rise up from every section of the na-
s foo's life as men of moral stature and faith in

. 4,God, .putting our country's welfare and destiny

' ahead of.any "thought of sell That would be

)w the greatest e .ventIn-history.

m ' . " .:WHAT IS LIFE TO YOU?
of

Ta the preacher,life's.a sermon. .

To the joker, life's a jest.'
'ch To the miser, life is money.

fe To the oafer,.life is.rest.

i- To fhe lawyer, life's"a .trail.
r Ta the poet lf', aong.
cea To the dsctor,liJfe's a patient .-

S -To the soldier, life's a halte,

- Ts T-the techer, life's a school;..
all i Ife'sag+ood thing for the ;grafter,

r It's :a failure to the f[oot. . --

at To the man upon the engine, -

ast ife's a lone and .heavy grade;.

the" . it's a gamble to the gambler; i.

ea Ta the' merchant, life's, a _trade. . . :.

oy Life is but a long vacation." ' .. ;"

the • To the manv.who loves hisswork;-_' :.

" .Life' s an everiastiog effort.-
-Ta .hun dutr. to the shirk..."; :

-  
+"

Life is :usefu or nuesl

Lie isJwhat we try to mike it-' : ,"!

- 3; "Brther, Whatis lifeto.yous'? ;. :, ' ;'

T ;;i; hose views poutng ,to-are they apr'ejo-
...+dfce or a conviction? If they represent-sincere.

nd onvctin ys wll indyou can expiatete
w .. 'wtoit gtng

-  
m. ma

ny -n

Pw. D-Day raised the prayers of the-ntion. But

re unless prayer raises our life in thenation. it

6
t
i

: 
may be we have still to learn whattoP ray for.

ed-
the, Lai is tooshortforalong.fa e.

t The 'orld sorely ne today an invasion of

)e .i troth in, high places.

particulr imegraduating fetes

-s to sups-brim,.
lctorlan 1 it eh
dern The d,

ea of the early
were subject -A

aef two sei s

time •tting cl

The following ad appeared . seauce m©, -
zine, "Here's a cood test ,for . "I know a girl ho swalc

Y our midsection 'muscles, swords." I
Clasp hands overhead- and "iuhi : Iknow 'a girl who

place feet together on the halesrCamels." "

floor. Now bend is-the right ' a a

at the wist as you sit down Two yo ag ameawer

to the left.of your feet. Then watching a transprt prepar

rby sheer for of. your.mus- oing to leave. I
'eles, haul yourseif up, bend toi "Were they g~in'"

the left, and. sit down on the. - "They'reo gain' IntoChina.

floor to the right of your feet.. ". What they onn

Stick with it and -let us know there?" , [
the results." ' "Listen, Milile ain't ye

The, next day a letter -came. ever been eutwi a 01?"

in. Itsaid simpl "Herna."' a
.a "The whiskey shrta 'sent

I never kiss, I neve neck.,I never say helli I never say.
heck.

I'm always good, rm always.
nice.

I play zo poker,' I.shake no

I a'ever drink. 1-never flirt.
/ never gossip, or spread the

dirt.
I have no line, or "funny
• tricks.

But, what the hell-I'm only
Ssix.i " . • . "

Oace there was a. 01named
Practice

Who -picked up a girt named

Perfect.

An incorrigible private was
always rislain.-the forasation
by doing the wrong thing. One':
morningan officer called him,
front and center, then gave the
command to open ranks and

.invited the erring seldier to

walk between the ranks slow-

"Now," soid' t~e officer,
-whit ds You thlnk of the

farnmton you 'have sode-
filed?" ... .- . . . •

"No reflection on .YOU, sir,"
replied the private, "but .I1.
think it is the-lousiest outfit I

ever inspected."
A bachelor is aman.who makes

mintakes but doesn't marry them

plain Peter. Spebr5 a remarkable tende
irds to' depreciate
Wo;fds which are ta

reign source and hav

exalted meaning
d with the wear"and
muse A lower ,value

to precae,,rt to clear 1
vere God-Pi

fe :family-p

an.- '& he r use- so o nea .c.... a . i--ocrasionaliy wome nstalk, this:old ci ltDidn't I. Sep +'ea walking .:,definition. still hl. Ileve
down the streetl carrying.an

•apple-last .night . •-A +"apeah I wasgt Today we are likely to think othe
.tl I wadostori'wige cal of the-.word' ",tomfort" as salute

t oor's f meaning absence, of unpless- .'-would

. .. '+"" .. ... Iant surroundings.Even that is 'Ai-red,
Corporal, in' case of' fire what ansurndn.Evnttin iecsteps Would ypuitake? +. . .an extremely, comparative itre."

ates wul yo tae? thought. To the men, on the gave,
Thirty-inchi. sir. ' -fitin gantse the comforts e ar

grghtig'. frons hMe: "Do you'neck.!
'  

." oftife' are not Inner spring' salute

She: "That's. mybusuessck " mattresses .but adry; piece of-fae,
ground to roll up on-and, the

Be: ".', at tlst a profe-I absence of tension and appre- ThM

henson to allow .them to
.The absentee problem Ber sleep. .To them it isnot s aol, a

in -is acute. o lam n a er- much a question 'of .whether cause

ma isfacte" Rair' ' a few the water is hot: enough to ridin

mor fatores allto howup or shave hut whether they should havework.
n, use what they have for..a bath: claim

....A charming'young lady; out oftheir helmet and per- ,with

A caming or-g lady h washau taone-piecepeir ride?
n of herringae twills In It af-

Camositted ai. samd soc~ral . terwards. They may be eating Boys

S : cropper : 
r

' B ." J -'-'o".... y jv u thn -

mbst so;

Ig when 1I was a

to ehurcn .when he arrv."And tho first %so-and so thatmakes any. acksA bout the
church fallng down is gOnns.

g set -Aa swift sOekon the Jaw,"
he.. Soooosed further,

THE GILatssr THE- DOWNTOW14
I DOW

The girl in the downtown win-

dow,
She's sweet .as she can be.

Andeyerytime rom passing by,
She always smiles al tme.,

She's not the-type who'd stand

you uP;,We never miss a date,

I'Tho oftentimes through care-

lessness,I'm just a trifle late.

But she'a always very patient,

'And.I never hear hersigh.

I think-sie'd wait'forever
And never wonder why;..

You'd think' she'd surge with

anger
When she seed my-wolfic

h '
start

.But her eyes Just keep On smil-

ing,Ad she 'does't seeni re;

Guess she t hinks :I'm hopeiless,,

S A f uoysort of bind,
, Jut standing there and staring,

3 But she ,doesn't say a wbrd'

My go6dess, what tit-yl

e When they tok that girl away,
When they. m'oveid her from the[ ::window'!! ,,!

And chianged Ithat-grand .displaY-

Col" obert.tsrdon*al,

eries' .
. d

at ~'

-with
moss
mv 'r



4 CM4S E£mployeesBuy $1,000 Bonds
Four' employee of Fort Ben- has-two $1,000 bonds,

"ng C ombin e d Mainteoace in the hundreds of do]Shops--two of them waives of s n e in bonds;S ps of hemwivs o sodenominations. The

ined ith

r Jones of
re Office,
I bond. IM

Army f,

nance shops are par-
0 per cent in the war
ion plan, he pointed

OVERSEAS
ying war nonds be-
der it my duty," Mrs.
My husband feels the
or he wrote me some
buy all the war bonds

holder of the Air
three Oak Leaf Clus-

completed his 25th
Europe as the pilot
g Fortress. He has
in and recently wrote
I he was doin "my
it" in the invasion of
e bond purchased by
uring the Fifth War
.s the fifth $1,000 bond
husband have bought.
yes at 1423 Sixteenth

WRBL Announces
Shifts In Time
Rest Of Summer

Numerous program changes
the CBS schedule over WRBL a
announced for the sum m
months. Among them are: •

Judy Canova was replaced wi
"Theater of Romance," effecti
July 4. James Melton, tenor, w
take the place of Fred Aler
"Star Theater." Bob Hawk ma
his "Thanks to the Yanks' sh
to the Monday night spot 10:
p. m. that has been occupied
"Btondie."

Tuesday at 9 p. m. the ne
Jack Pepper show takes the pla
of GeorgeBurns and Gracie Alle

The Jack Carson show mov
into the 9 p. m. spot Wednesda
when Frank Sinatra will be
vacation. Mildrfd Bailey's shc
follows at 9:30 p. m.

Kate Smith is on vacation, tc
and her Friday night time wlil
absorbed by Charlie Ruggles a
an all star cast. The new (
show, "Services tothe Front," fc

S,

Lded

MY

with

sok-

oin-

thbe

nade

other

P..STORES
Just Above The926Broadway

Howard Bus Line ColumuG

NEWBEBYS TEMPTING SUMMER

-LUNCHEONS
THEYr'CAN'TjBE BEAT

Wit _bea&goodness.6fa*Home
C6kid -Me " HW 'oas: m

.,F a

FORMS'who:.

EOSAMOND COX, (left) secretary of the supply officer of Fort Benning's Combined
in Maintenance Shops, hands-Mrs. Kate H.,Templin a $1,000 bond while James A. Jack-

er son, holding his $1,000 bond in his hand,-looks on, interestedly. .M rs. Templin, a tele-
phone repairwoman in the electrical equipment shop, and Jackson, a sheet metal

th worker in Automotive Shop No. 1, are among four Combined Maintenance employes
ive who have purchased $1,000 bonds during the Fifth War Loan drive. Miss Cox, -.an
ims ardent bond booster, already has sold $5,000 worth of bonds in cash--and proudly
de points out that the maintenance shops' 500-odd civilian employes have signed up 100
Ow per cent for the payroll deduction purchase plan fdr war bonds.-(U. S. Army Signal

Corps Photo by CpL Tony Carrington).

e1S Officers Little Details Givee ice s .

oGet Promotion Away Big Secrets .
oo, Top promotion on a list of 14 "My Johnny says he certainly what special training they ha'
be officers who were advanced in feels like a Boy Scout-wearing had. '
dGI rank t The Infantry School was ohorits!" And if the spy also has Information about the cargo

that of Donald B. Matheson, son

i1 of Col. J. R .D Matheson who heard you spy what airplane car- ships are being loaded with di

was promoted to' be lieutenant ier Johnny is on, he begins to closes what materials wea
m. Colonel. get it located in tropical waters. transporting and in what dire

t) oe t, n; a suffciencyof suc: •e.,
,ve Colohel Matheson, a graduate Or if "Johnny in Texas has justlion;da -uffitcen yUch dealb
cis of the U. S. Military Academy, been issued a parka," the spyour stockpiles in other countries

iM was commissioned in 1938. Since knows that means a trip to a very CAN BE KEPT
r. receiving his commission, he has cdld clinate for Johnny and that
In. served at the Presidio of San his regnent must be gong to "Everybodys secretcan
ed Francisco and in Puerto Rico. move soon. kept. For minsnce, in Octobs

Prior to entering the Academy he, While I was down attest e, a German submarine a

served in the Virginia National beanery last sight, twotra rioads riced and wai sunk, at Sca
Guard. At present, he is an in- of soldiers went through-headed F lo T e captain h ah e- ,
strutor in the Wapons Sectio.....st.Gu....sF they're on their way Fet. But the Grand Fleet h

of the School.-. out of this country." And the spy already left Scapa Flow nearly

Eight captains were prmoted to guesses the am . year before. The Germans ls
the rank of major. These in- telegram wired ahead 'results never found out, though Scoti
cluded: thp wrecking of the train. hn owndfory,

' if Jim Jenkins tells Mro. Jenkins -a nw o er
c George W. Cooper, .son f Mr. of.theOntOncases of measles h othe other hand, a man b
and Mrs. Ralph Cooper of Johns- heard about at Camp-be may be lieved to be a Swiss watchmak

town,'Pa. He is also a West t some:valuable military in- lived in one of the Orkney.Isl
Pointer and is on duty 'in" thelformatio. Th;s is -true,---becausenort'of Scotland. He was actual

Weapons Section. knowing how often epidencs oc- a German lieutenant command
Sum ardy Barrow, son of Mrs. cur. insurance companies

,
hav eworking for the Ge man U-be

Mrs. E. D. Ritter of .Canis
S. D., is a former, newspaper
tsr and publisher and gradual
the University ef Oklahoma.
is now serving in an- adm
trativo capacity in the Wea
Section.

Arthur D. VonRolir, son of
Edmund P. VonRohr of Wet
S. D., is a graduate of the
versity of South Dakota, no
duty as an instructor _in
Weapons Section.''

Arnold H. Spitzer, son of
and Mrs. A. H. Spitzer of I
dian, Tex., is a graduate of T
A. and M., and is now an inul
tsr in the Weapons Section.

John T. Schmitz, son of
and Mrs. George L. Schmit
Minneapolis, is a graduate o
University of Minnesota, and
is ian instructor in the 'We
Section.

Stewart L. Crse, son of Mr.
Mrs. Stewart H. Carse of
Diego, Cal., who entered se
in 1935 and has served in P
ma and Trinidad. He is nov
instructor in the Communica
Section.

Thomas J. Cleary, Jr.,'son Ol
and Mrs. Thomas J. Clear
Philadelphia, is a West Po
commissioned in 1941. B
coming to The Infantry S
as an instructor in the Wes
Section,. he served in Hawai

Three offecrs were elevate
captaincies. They are: Fred
Tilney, Jr., son of Mrs. Fred
Tilney of Oystery Bay, N. Y.,
pn duty as Intelligence and C
tation officer of The Inf-
School; Herschel H. Hulsinl
son of W. and Mrs. W. J.
sinpiller of Seattle, Washis
who served in Africa and is
on duty as an instructor in
Cannon Group of the We:
Section. (Lt. Hutsinpiller
the Purple Heart and Silver
for gallantry in action); Jol
Aldridge, son of Mr. J. E.
dridge of Huntington, W. V
graduate of Marshall college,
an instructor in the Weapons
tion.

ing after the sinking ity of Scapa Flow.-
in' Saturday Evening
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sanitary engineering,
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an engineering or allied
field prior to entrance
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OL.CT of 130 ebr more.

lege graduate.
eaking fluency in Japa-
man, or French.
i men who are trans-
the ASTP will be sub-
ssignmentl; by the War
nt upon- completion of
e for which ahey are se-
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1914, the British SERVICE TO FORT BENNING
tight AUJDACIOUS;
and-sankoff north-' FOR YEM
Thousands knew Of FOR 2 YEARS
nd saw the surviv-
re. But thd German
its own admission,

ry for the first thoeeended, more than.....!.. :-.--.-: - -" .

rI.N DARK .
sn aircraft carrier f, "" -

sank in the South
ay 8, 1942, out of
Tapanese, Her sur-
ousands.more Who

1941--Chey., 5-PassengerCoupe.:1941--Pontiac.Coich, Torpedo. -
1940-Ford Converitble Coupe.:-
1940-Ford Tudor Sedan. Extra Clean
1941--Ford Tudor Sedan;.
1941-Ford Sedan, Extra Clean..
1941-Ford Tudor Sedan.
1940-Ford Sedan, Very Clean. ;
1939- -Cheyrolet Pick-up Truk...

WE HAVE. MANY OTHERS: T.OCHOOSE FROM IN.
ALL MAKES.AND. BODYTYPES

Y~UR r DALER,-

"HARDAWAY MOTOR CO.s
"Your AuthorizedFord DPealer". •

GOOD TRADES LIBERAL'TERMS
1541'First Ave. Dial;7781

DAGEROUS Ignorance by the enemy thet th..
valuable price was helplessly in

d PlaeA: "My wife is visiting the tow, coming slowly toward her
Canal Zone." home shores through the hunting DOING A WARTIME JO-i

B: "Don't you think the climate grounds of the Germansubmarine
* will disagree with her?" saved her. UNDER WAR TIME.CIRCUMSTANCES

A: "It woulntdare!'. Certainly, the enemy known .;-'

-t hat there are American troops
n h Wo dadn? in Australia. But if the enemy

luI ll got, sdi, finds out -that Johnny's regiment
iN-n-E--'l, Md vnw is there and that somebody else's HOWARDI ij j Lj | - Johnny is there hewill be able (

to guess the total-strength of
Ai± -1- L-" -" I -'1_ ail - [General MacArthur fores an "WAY COLUMUS GA

|____________~___ _ d .i aso can tabulate in detail what. $!i _ - arms and equipmnt they ar

05 ST0RElikely to base will them,_and __________________________

HARDAWAY-MOTOR CO.
OFFERS.YOU

FOR SAlE - If interested, call time vacates sy B o sawk's me
ollet. Will deliver onap- toMonday,the drama, "9M

X aL Visinoro art weleome. Miiver" will appear. "Cass
tW5A Press Photographer," moves fri

Eufaula Kennels 11:30 p.-us. to an earlier ho,
Eufauda, Alabama Corliss Archer moves to 9:30 p. :

F. W.HAM Owner Thursday, the time formerly us
by Dinah Shore.
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Pass The Best Soldiers on Earth

And for those soldiers we carry a complete line of
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Off To , StartWith'
GTAPA"HSARTThree VitoresIn

This pillar has been peigot atyouthepastmure eek

under a new bead which ha geeated a wee bit of comment,sots

well nigh time that see formally introdufed the guy what doneist ' By SGT. CHUCKVOO RHIS r a
The art work was done by Fie. Tap. Goodeough, the newest adde- The surprising play of the 4th Inf try Rade.s: wa

'

fon to the Bayonet staff who Isnow assigned.to the postpblece- easily the outstaidding feature of last.- wees play.i4The

lations office. Tap came to us from he 71st Division about a montho .w arke. by

ago 'and he has already made his -artistic presence felt around the Infantry School League, a week that wasalaocore byoice. he s s ae d a r ... ~-more postponements be... of incleme=t.w w t o ow.

elite The'sports pages particularly havebenefitted from his ful eeo nlmn weathe.

pen and brush, and we're sure you have noticed how much bnghter t To those who have followed

they've been lately with all the clever drawings whic are credited the play of thenRaiders, with any

simply to a guy naed Tap. . .degree of closeness, the weakness

Now that' s way to introduee a newomer, and sinceseveralo 
t- h as-to

readers have inqutredabout Tap,- here's the lowdown.te's no novice/ 
alt -- portents asd 'Purposes-be

at this business of drawing sports cartoons. As smatter of foot, he's -
eliminated In the, threeg ames

a dyed-in-the-wool veteran, having done the same typo of work 0 
alofhc they have ' laon, t e n

that paper in 1929 as an artist en toe advertising department and ther ave haye om-te, and

gradually branched off intosports cartooning Ihis favorite dish. .
error. And lst's somethinfa t

v entually Tap Goodenou.ghbeam.outdoor editor of the Record-
Ameri covering the events oftcod, gunski and field. And

! 
he's ThRaider eel.

quite well versed in those fields, ton. His sew weekly Bayosetot-1 Uwitheedso hing has elevate

si on Rod and Gun, whihyou'll find elsewhere In.these pages, is l VVU the Raiders to a.top spot. in tha

evidenceenough. 
s league standings. They hsd good

Tap's quite a sportsman, too, in his own rghi. As a youngster, 
pitchingrin went to waste becamue

ciaty was steeplechase riding and while still onhisenem he did of spotty infield ploy.

qsite'0 bit of it at some'of the nation's big tracks, 'including famed Manager Herb Moore of the 3d The rest of, the league shapes

Saratoga. Later on, Tap became quite an ardent ski enthusiast, nd Infantry Cockades, who notched up generally along the lines ex-

--when he joined up with Uncle Sam, he was considered such an n-t15 strikeouts in his last start pectedo f the earlyeoseason play

pert on the hickory runnersethat heojWasstinediately assigned to the egast the Parachute School, with the usual exceptions here

mountain troops at Camp Hale, C.,al as a ski instructor.. A.d he came back Tund esd Meowdy and, there.

reports that he has cavorted on skis at an altitude of some 14,000 Field in haunt Skipper, Mike It- WOLVES HALTED

feet out in'the Rockies, which is above the continental divide. Even- gas's lads, and pitch his team to For instance, few expected the

tually, he was transferred to the 71st and then to us, and are we a 9 in 4 victory ina yRaiders to knock off the Wolves

gtad to have him! Misuoriginal drawings on the local ports scene School League game.n Infantry but-they did just that 'and beat

oA big fourth inning, in whichLefty Jim Prendergast to boot.

have already delighted the fass and we know you'll he leking for the Cockades combined fiie hitsThea of the Wolves over-the
h is w o rk e v e ry w e e k .e 

d f e T h w i

s workeveryweek.and two walks, for six runs, pu t Parachute -School was not unest-

As for the new "Sportscasting" head, there is this to lie said. the game in the win eolumn as pectec •

The character at left is not actually supposed to represent this scrib- far as the'Troopers were con- The 3d Infantry Cockades, e-

bler. It's merely a caricature. Besides it coudnt be s. For one ceced. 
Le ofgty Wisome n to win,

thing there is too much hair and not enough chins. Therein we The Cockades landed on. three ed all o s n-to win,

think Tap has been very kind. But at least, the new head gives you 'Trooper.hurlers for 13 hits, three dropped a close one to the Raid-

an idea of what this column is supposed to be like each week, merely o them for extra bases. ets 3 to 2 Dewey Wilons pitch-

a friendly little chat on the local sports whirl, the same as yOU mht Bill Ronalds, Cockades' fiisted
7  

oerll for the Cockades but

hear any night on the air. In other words, it's a sports broadcasterS baseman, was "Mr. BIG" with the I At the seme time, andy

impressions en print. Okay? 
stick, batting in four mmin.' for him. At h aetmAd

,The'Troopers were first.to Kostek came in and twirled some

break into the scare column, com- right-smart ball a sa relief hurler.. . . bre~ alk to .... ic , ... n this tilt.m

THINGS WE NEVER KNEW 'TILL NOW bining a walk to Reich, a single

Had an interesting chat with Earl Ysrchmnn. the great Pars- by refil and an error for a RIFLES BLAST TANKS

chute School softball twirler, the other day anddiscoveredsome- 
single tally en the second.

A l ly Hillenbrks dasripee2with

thing new. Somehow, we had never heard of a ra se bal " before. A y Itlen heand triple .w it handed t e' 4 d h

but Earl informed us it's a key pitch in softball. ow after il, if Ryan as base evened the scine 3d STR Rifles. The Rifles were

uch as the softballer throws underhand, but the third.3 
to ins. couRse t

does em lagical inasmu s th e ' The Cockades went to town in favored to win, of course, but not

neverthcless, it'-seems strange to cogitate about a ball of any kindthfor.Sumtopndwh by a mhargin that large., Thegoing up w.hen it crosses the platter instead of down. Yet that is the fourth.. Shumate opened ith bT a ankers thaly one Tebu

f 
inli utwf fred at second,, akr had only one erro)r hut

exactly wht Verchomin's ball does, since the "raisen bll"'ist his asornreacwsfirson ytheirpitcnw dtor

favorite on hie r he onbdin fsnled, Ronalds lkigof the Rifles who blasted

it gets to the batter, the spheroid takes a sharp upward break and doubled, to score d Itaardand out 25 hits. EwellBlackwell,

curves at the same time. No wonder most of Varchminn's rivals dgebted, a s score Rifle righthander. continued his.

never see it. Of course, he also throws a drop and a standard curve. first-half pace, allowing four hits

"The Shirt," as his TPS mates call their one-man mound staff, also nalds, Moore ndent o e and eand fanning 11. Hoalso distin-
. .~~~~~e tokd Foe then out and Kes- guished hmef ihfu is

informed us that he never throws a straight ball. tIn ther wrds see took .ve the pithing for the o himself with four hits,

every pitch has some "stuff" on it. Imagine that in bosehall! 'Troopers. Ford greeted ee The chsmpion Profa, as record-

Imagine a pitcher who never once tried to fog a high, hard one past with a single to score a more ed downed the Cockades and, for

the batter. Yet, it probably explains mu h of Varchminn's success, runs and Hillenbrand raced home their second win, thrashed the 5th

He's really amazing and we defy anyoneto show us a better soft- on a wild throw. Six runsmcametiryse ds,1thras 
h is5

ball pitcher in the entire country! 
across the plate before Shumate, wantry Shields, 15 to 0. This

up for the second time, rolled out was a good ball game for four en-

• to end the festivities. nings but after that, the Prof bats

LEFTY FRANCIS' RECORD STILL STANDS In the fifth, singles by Hazc.rd,r clicked frequently. Rudy Rundus,

A All this huh-hub lately about trkeutrecords in the Infantry Ronald and Ryan gave the hits In ths game which .w a ab

School League has somewhat confused the .ans. So just os ot the Cockades their seventh run. tnreio. by m h t wo amesby

record straight, let's iron it out. It's true that Ralph Holland's 18 Three more singles produced marked by two -home runs. 
by

strikeouts 10 days ago did set a new TIS mark. However, the another in the ninth. '..IsTyPrreo. In the two tames

Infantry School League, as such, is only in Its second year, and the Meanwhile, Moore was holding ed in eight runs.- r "k -

real strike-out king of Benning still is Wilson (Lefty) Francis, now the Troopers at bay, and gave up FOUR GAMES SUNDAY

departed trom the post. You'll remember Lefty more recently as single tallies in the fifth, eighth Randay wil he another fsur-

p".manager of the 300th Sabers in last year's loop and an all-around and ninth frames. A -George

thlete with that regiment. But it was the year before, in 1942, as a Wolfe triple accounted for the tal- ring circus for the TIS loop fans.

member of the Academic Profs that Francis did th ngs with a base- al in the eighth andrl a Dissinger "Two games will be played at

eallthet-foksrof dhe e adedoh eara t h b scred on a wild pitch after a long Gowdy Field with one each at
screl in ahwilthStroup and'Todd Fields.

hull h tha t t ruhe hadt seldom h.. erd-abouh tl trd~ n iple in the fifth.-

And be set the past strike-out reeord, -whichstll stands, under A walk, fielders choice and an Headlining the day's play will

the most terrific pressure-and in the opening game of the Bet nf error gave theTroopers their final be clashes between the top four

world series of 1942 for-the post title. That record-we., It was a run is the ninth, teams of the first half. The Profu

mere 22 strike outs in-one nine-inning ball game, which is really Ronalds and Hazzard lead the will oppose the Wolves. at Gowdy

something. It happened in the play-off opener with Francis and winners at bat, each collecting Field starting at 7:30 Sunday

the Pro, who were cirst-hall champs, pitted against the 151st In- three hits. Wolfe, with [a single night while in',the aftemdon,-the

fantry, an Indiana national guard outfit, that had grabbed the sec- and triple, was the big noise for Parachute School and Rifles will

ond-hatflag. That Sunday afternoon in Gowdy Field, the blond the losers. ' See 4TH Page 7

southpaw ace of the Profs ,set the Hoosiers down withonlyone
scratch hit. He had already hung up three no-hit games that year,

and he came close to it again in the play-off series, no less. Earlier

in the campaign, in a league tilt, Francis had whiffed 21 batters to ab n e l s H in g
tear up all existing marks. But a couple of weekslater, along came Gu ti l d B et
right-hander Harry Taylor of the151sttoequal the mark. That was

too much for Francis, so when he faced Taylor in the opening r
series game, he really poured it on. The result was an one-hiOer

and 22 strike-outs! So when you get to talking about Holland, Wilk- •....... ......

ins, Moore, Norton, Blackwell and the other current strike-out irtis,

don't forget Lefty Francis who gave the boys something they could

really shoot at when they step out to the sund GetsStarters. Job ., ' ® : '%'"

SHORT SNORTS ON SPORTS With 1 STRTea
Carl Voyles. Auburn's new head footballcoach, was a visitor on W..

Leo
town

'with
Georgetown grafor a nice I
ge of .800-but.

rding 6' 1" in
and weighing
v solid bone-

end en it rained, soo e lads will have to olr all over..
Eddie ]oncina, the new Prof outfielder looks mighty good at the plo

and may give the first-half champs that left-handed batting pun

theyve been needing just to vary their attack.'* . Wonder wl
Sgt Jim McManus, the Gowdy Field oracle and self-termed "G

Fan" 'of the TISLeague, stay$ away from the presoboothesel day

Could it be he's met his master id the matter of recalling names a

deeds of old-time players? . . The entire Prof nine will be ft

by the regiment for it's first-half title winning with a banquet

the Cherokee Lodge on the 11th.... And that's the dirt for t
week.

COOL OFFIN
301,1M. IN OUR"

BEAUTIFUL
OLEAR POOL

ROLLER
SSKATE!

DANOING - Wed5 Sal., Son.
With Weyman Farrar's Orchestra

"Dixie's Music Swlngiation"

IDING ACADEMY 0 PENNY ARCADE 4 BOWUNG ALLEYS
. SHOOTING GALLERY *

IDLE HOUR PARK
Catch Idle Hour Pork Bus-Fore Just Se

21 Miles on Summerville id- Phanix City

al by his opening game
ne, Gabbianelli looks
ao . the future league

interest. "It's a little
-e to be holding down
[ berth" says the "Wal-
f," "but I think I can
ch Simmons as the sea-
sses. At least I'm go-

. ... 9

basebaU team:..,gh on a
"
,drest of optimismheres the recent- record of.

r~ e l

- LADWSIG0

3rd. Infantry Grid Trio
Gets All-Star-Team Bid

Threemembers of the 3d Infantry Regiment,- Lieu-

tenants William Hilleobrand, Louis H. Saban and Charles

jaco y, all former football stars at the University of

Indiana, have received invitations to play with the Col-

lege All-Siars 'in their annual game with -the Chicago.
Bears.

The
/ 

game is scheduled the. night of August .30 in
Dyche Stadium, lEvanston, Ill.

Lt. Hillenbrand, known to fIootball fans .as the

"Evansville Express" was an All-American selection'in

1942.
The three officers, played in the same backfield at

Indiana with Saban being the blocking back forHil-
lenbrand and Jacoby, bothfleet halfbacks....

The invitation was exlended by-Arch Ward, sports
editor of the Chicago Tribune, sponsors of. the game,

through CoL Paul N. Starlings, commanding officer.

Ba

,Y 6TH
ry School League
s vs. Prcht. School at Gowdy (7:30)

e Leaguevs. Truck Regt. at Watson (6:30)
3rd STR at Stroup (6:30)
TH
try School Leaguevs. lst STR at Gowdy (7:30)
League

as. Md. Detach' at Medico' (645)

ooks vs. Supply at Cuartel (6:45)

fy 8TH
itionvs. Atlanta Black Crackers at Gowdy (7:30)

9TH
try School League
y vs. 3rd Infantry at Gowdy (1:30)

IOND

Bae

epsi-Cola at.Gowdy (3:30)
Il at Watson (1:30)
tter at Watson (3:30)-
League

Infantry at Gowdy (7:30)

egt. at Stroup (6:30)
tter at Gowdy (7:30)

Softball-ASF League722nd Railway vs. Supply Det. at Cuartel (6:45)
Ifiduction Station vs. B. -& C. at B. & C. (645)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12TH,
Baseball-Infantry SchoolLeague

4th Infantry vs. Prch. School at Todd ,(630)

742nd T ns vs. Acad. Regt. at Gowdy (7:30) -

Johnny Jaffurs, Ex-Penn State
Guard, Is 3rd STR Candidate

He's mild-msered and years he did see plenty of it

soft-voiced and for a big as the regular running (right)

heavy man 5'9" tall, weighing guard of the Pennsylvania
200 pounds, he's- amazingly State College football team.
unobtrusive. But behind this* He played against each out-

innocence lies something else standing men as Jim Nelson
altogether differ nt-the cold, of Alabama,- Herman Wed-

killer, instinct that comes to myer of St. Mary's, and Bob
one who has-spent many Odell Joe King;" Cleo Cal-

years in. comba',-the ;enthu- cagina, and Bert Stiff of .the

-siasm' fprclose bodily con, University of Pennsylvania.
tact and closel combat that . He traded tackle for straight

those'who hav tasted vic- arm, and vic6versa, With the
tory's fruits

' 
often, possess. best. of them, and learned

John J. Ja~furs, Eighth' when and how to duck. And

Company OC never saw com- especially, he learned how to

.bat as a s oldier obut for four hit 'em hard.
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l, st I ese New
are All Water

past week end in the Magic City .the following rules and regulations pertaining to swimming,

- ,0 follow: diving, and boating will be adhered toi all pools and

...- 1FS ELEVEN ponds on the Fort Benning. reservation:
Earl Varchminn Fort Benning's ,SECTION I-PERMANENT SWIMMING POOLS

no-hit specialist, chunked another 1. No, person will .e permitted to enter pool 'unless

one Saturday nght against Bech- adequate life guards are on duty. (Life guards will be on
wF gY SCHOOL LEAGUE tel-McCone, never giving up a duty during er swirnin

safety as the Paratroopers won, 
g ours.

pt-. Varchmitn struck out 11 2. No person will enter any pool within one hour after
infantry.. 0 L-000and walked but five. eating.

Academijc aRi. . . 2 0 1,000 The Troopers shoved across five 3. All bathers will be properly attired in bthings mits.
rd Stud. Tr...... 10LOOtallies in a big second inning, The use of transparent bathing suits is prohibited.

srd infatry . 2 2 £00 featured by Bill Hess' three-run1SW ug 11.50triple, to.... it up. i -

preht. School ... . 0 2 000 The 'chutists split Sunday's 21eI
5ts Infantry... o0doubleheader winsing from the-SO. - .

tNote: These standings do not Eagles, 5-3, and losing to Tin ill
mo ld e- m es p la y e d o n W ed ne - 3 -0 .A"L Y S T A R T

In the first inning of the Eagle

game, John Boki walked, Ed Mu-
k rock and Mercer Barlowsingled

to load the bases. Varchrinn then
singled deep over third to push
themhome.

VA n thesecond, the Eagle even-Pa H s edthescore with a walk t Rich- a hers should use toilet, if necessary, before taking
se, an error, and a single bySer Thi Sanders to load the bags with .no- the cleansing shower prior to entering the pooL

2VN body.: out. Benefield doubled, 5. All bathers will take a shower bath with warm
J ujsending in three runs. TheChut- water and soap before entering the pools., Bathing. suits

isis tallied once in the fifth and

The.Atlanta Black Crackers, one again in the sixth and the game will be removed during -the bath The soap will be-rinsed

af the nation'sl eading colored ended, 5-3. off With wam water.
pofesssal sim, wil einvade TWIN-KILLINGS 6. All bathers leaving or entering the bath houses will
FatLsenning on Saturday night Varchninn struck out 12 men, walk through the footbath& -
fir en acchght tash with the Re- walked three, and gave up only 7. Persons suffering from colds, sores, 'sore .eyes dis-
ceptlon Center Tigers at Gowdy three hits. Each team made a charges'from the ears,-ulcers or other skin diseases,_or who
Tield. The battle is slated to start double play. In the sixth it was g bn g of an

at 7,0 pm. toVarch Hino ta Barlow to Nelson are wearsng bangeso y sort, or who are otherwise
'The Crcers hive been 'a fre- for TPS and in the seventh the sick, will not be permitted to enter pools.

qaent visitor to the post in the play was from shortstop Wallis 8. Persons reported by the surgeon as having infec-
p and have always provided to DeRoy to Sanford to retire Fin- tious disease, or being a car$ier thereof, will' not be per-

cif ompetition for the local ney and Hess.
nines.-. Immediately after the first mited to enter pools.
1PILT TWIN BILL game, the Troopers played Tin -9. No articles of food or dink will bp carried into the

last Sunday the Tigers jour- Mill. The battery for the Troop- bath house or pool inclosures.
neyed to the Gate City for a twin ers was Ab Hagen pitching and 10 All bathers are forbndden to expectorate, blow the
bill with the Crackers at Ponce Boki catching; for Tin Mill it was

de Leon Park, and came home Milburn pitching and Hicks catch- nose, or spout water from the mouth, into the pool.

tihan even split. They dropped ing. -Milburn is one of Birming- ___________,___-

the first tilt to the Atlantans, ham's best chuckers and the -WON ' SPOUr INTO L.
using second-string hurlers, but Troopers were unable to get to "NTSO 16

. then Lefty Jones, teir ace south- him, with Ab Hagen getting the
AS'paw, came in for the nightcap and only base hit. Milburn fanned ten

held the pros to a few widely men and walked three.
sattered hits as his mates romped HAGEN BEATEN . ,./
to victory c .an. Hagen, a new pitcher with the

nThe R season- decision over the Troopers, gave up five hits and
an early ssondecisionov "h1four walks. Shinklefield singled
Crackers, which means they will nthehi. moh i - t thre-ut-of-four micthaetistth followed by Mc-/
try to make.it..he-ot- - e Miche'swalk and Jones singled

t on Saturday. Either Jones or the to score the first run of the game.
inimnitable Peanuts Davis will gettosreh
g .... m.anint for the l , In the seventh, Ellis singled, Liuts

oncwhireto Cr.... ... ..arter. ." asnot doubted and both men scored as 11 No boisterous or rough-playis permitted in the pools,

while the Cracker tarter has not lMMichael singled. The final 'd " .. boards,-latfoms, in the ares surrounding the,
been announce.d, lc ... i H3Cuists o. on the divmg Doaapmormsmm tc t,. . ...

MCELNscore was Tin Bill 3, Chuts 0 LS
TOPMcCLELLAN . The Chutists met the league pools, or in the dressing and shower rooml.

Tuesday-afternoon at-the dedi- leaders of Birmingham's three 12 All non-swimmers will befrequired to stay in-shallow
Colion ofL Wason Field, the Tigers leagues and made a good- showring wvater srhginners sectioi odsigniated.
tanged -out a 4-1 decision over the for Fort Benning by -boating two in f.s e

F Port McClell ,nts in a fast of them. section BPond and Streams Authorzed for' Swimming
balgame. Davis was on the Under the leadership of play- 1. Swimming in authorized ponds, for training purposes
mound for the Benning club and ing manager, John Bold the team only, will be under the direction of the Unit Commander.
held the visitors tofiv hits be- cosbt etwe n

d e ilorior vehit -is set tocrossats nest wekeed 2. Units usingpools for training purposes other thanLat
sides thrilling a dedicatory -crowd wt htugsiee oh h
Oh more than 6,000 with his comi""-ut -g sotbl team in regular hours will furnish their own life guards, who will
al antin on the slab. Georgia, the Bell Bombers, at enforce all rules and. regulations governing ,ithe use of the

Marietta. This is the toom which pool
elmnated TPS in the seat-finals , ohes iloomlywih.hCh pli m ri lsteyear's Stle competition, 3. All bathers will comply, with the-orders, instructions,

and the Troopers have ,vowed re- and requests of the pool attendants, non-commissioned offi-
'One Raider Rooter venge--v en if they have to ..use cer in charge, and life guardo, and will not damage, destroy,

Judo. - or in any-way deface pool Property. .

The number one rooter for | 4. Bathers will swim in pairs for the purpose of safety.

the red-hot 4th Infantry Raid- AT H
ein the Infantry Sehool "4TH- [I,oi' ioi crTHIS
Leana race i J Father 3. ; (Continued from Page 46)
Bee, Catholic chaplain to tangle at Stroup Field. In other s.aw- -
the eeiest and one ef the games, the Tankers and Raiderst r- I -

bpn mes in the ui_ will meet for the first time 'in
Besides being the number league play at Todd Field while ,$""

ai d e very afternoon on T o d G ow dy F ield w ill bring together{te t e a e s in h d y f r o p e at "l /

Feld In -sorts and practces th .Sield w al nd Cockade leI/

With the Raider besehallers. tPrSird t o cthattmorwnihs. I~I
Ad reports have it that he Cokadt-so w illm- ' .... int,

an really move around the the eet theil

fhend, too. Wolves at Gswdy Field. On Men- 6
Os Sundays or in the - day night, Dowdy Field lights will

light gmes, Chaplain McNeil blaze again with the Troopers 5 Diving will be peemitted only under .the followig

is right down in the dugout and Shields meeting- for the fir t . bp. nit onl u t following

5 ior~thhi heros, beeping the box time and on the following night, conditions
'_C_ and rooting vociferou- the Pros and Tankers will play a.:From regular provided diving boards!or otfier, desig-

Y. And brother, mu he root! at Gowdy. nated places. (Life guards will -see that this is strictly en-
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b. No diving will be permitted around the edges of the
pool

6. No boat riding will be permitted in Russ, Young, and
the Sand Hill pools. Boat riding is permitted in the regular
ponds under thd following conditions:

a. No more than three persons are to ride ina boat un-
less itlis larger than the ordinary rowboat..I

b. No boisterous or rough play will be .lermitted in the
boats.

The above rules and regulations are applicable to both

recreational and instructional swi g.

Lawson Ahead Norton Fans 15
When Rain.
Halts Game As Tankers Win

Lawson Field's Fliers were well
on their way to vitory over the . A' four run attack in the fourth
Pepsi-Cola nine Sunday afternoon inng was enough to give the
at Gowdy Field in a Columbgs 742nd Tankers a 4 to 3 vetdict

Senor eage dub henrai over the Fifth! Infantry ShieldSeno... League clash when ramnoe ne ~ e~est

hted the tilt in the first-hall of when these two newcomersbto
the fourth, Infantry School Basebal

At the time, -theFl iers were league clashed !at Gowdy Field
leading 4-0, as the- result-of an Saturdpy night. As it turned out,
outburst .in the tt half of t

-
tthe Tankers n -eeded these runs

tid against Slink Waites, e theSields a tged
Bottler moundaman. ninth frame rally that almost

knotted the scare.
Pitching highlighted the game.

HARMONYI- Charlie Worton,. Tanker right
linsr fne 5 hotters and had

Shields to fitgot eight c

ther idle teas
ads and we
thy respect f
I of both No

tked for thela

lulls in
: 
tsique have

utilzing rnm~amit uoa.in- IOpnives, bayonets--and bo
md :arrows-in pursuit, of lhi
ame..

Here.. fo.. CI.nsane.Is , aet

rr

TONY PIRRELLO, youthful Prof tlird-ba eman, hada Amfield day at Gowdy on Sunday when he slammed a pair nesse
of home runs over the distant-left fi&ld fence, accounting " euve

for four runs since a mate was aboarl both times he con- cm'

nected against the 5th Infantry. H's also leading the ray

Academic Regiment nine in runs-batted-in, a mighty im. - Ad

portant department. sististeell.
stree

Tap's Sportips Baron-Tiger the,

. i/,8111delic
M[story claims that the. ,e M V D!

thtteGame May Be,
Duke of Wellington said, "The -WE
battle of Waterloo was wan on dbieIE l ed a

the playing -fields of Eton. .l~lfU l~i ry'.ni
And history is .now being Re Scheduled ryinth bpayn fils attn. -k

made by our hoys in'khaki Athletic officials at the Recept- num

from the baseball diamonds, ion Center are endeavoring to, re- succ

griirons, bakethall . court, schedulel atootWednesday nightasnie]
s tiht ana li inelsof latash between the faned BirmCing- to, b
competitive sports--of Am- ham BlacB Barons andthe R. 'C. eves
erica! It is through the train- Tigers which was washed outrby of f
tng and physical onditioning the heavy rams. pers

that the participants received The Bahpns arrived at the post It
whieh has imbued them. with last Wednesday afternoon just intain
the spirit of camaeraderie-'

-
a

n d  
time to be greeted by the down-Hale

the will to win in this biggest pour, but inasmuch-as they were colt

game of -all . . . So keep'the. slated to play in Montgomery. the Ales

sports alive on the home front next da', they were forced tolAfte
in order. that these gallant leave just as soon as the field wasand
lads may return and enjoy pronounced unplayable. Tree

their way of life! . . . Why NO WORD YET ive
don't the enlisted men at Fort . .r Renols R. C. five
Bensing get togetherand Capt.erviceofficer;.r .ledfo

g

form a horseback riding club? speci peiek o r ele had

Eves during the hot weathers:early this week that he has al- give)there's nothing asoinvigra ready contacted the Barons' cen- get
merea ntmngas nvgor "tral booking office for

- 
anotherl~,

ting as a brisk gallop at dawn al . bookicfthis suttonding at--abur
-or in the cool of the late date in 'whichthi outstandin+at on,

° n

nd t .tractionould.be brought to Dow-
evening."And fall is the ideal ,w,; ,"-, arn od- as

tie fyer opatoeof the dy Field. So far. no wocrd- 'has warttime of year to partkeo been received but Reynolds said te
art of equitation... The thwaer of eiutots. i n e- he hoped to bring the Barons back esxp
water safetycosne being fly- here sometime during July. / uc
en here by the Red Cross re- I . .

-
n

minds us that EVERYONE .'The Tiger tossers are mo'Slnx- floa
should learn how to swim, l

ou
s for a return date with the

With the excellent poolson Birmingham nine, si n c e the
the post and in the vicinity Barons are the only team to hold fish

avail yourself of the oppor-" an advantage over the soldiers evei
tunity at once! . . . The sec-. D eason. .The Reception Cen on-

ond half of . the Infantry tr lost a .. decision to the lack Pod

Sehol asbal eaue10 Barons at. Rickwood' Field in tell
School Baseball League is ita~s "vCr~ek . .e

l l

rolling for a darkhore which rmingham severalwee ago.
may finish better than ex-
pected, watch the 5th Infantry
Shields of the 71nt Division 14th I r W ets
S. . Joe DiMagglo, ex-New 14th Infantry Meets
York Yankee ace outfielder, i s O9thTD. Saturday
now wielding a rifle-for Uncle
Sam as a staff sergeant in the Th h I n ge
Seventh Armn Air Force. But inoTweersfthntr stnglaer

he can still swing a hat as at- Divimsio u neoeo h
tested by his recent four 

Di v is i n t b
p ne whI aone of the

home runs sn four games. One ,Arma'Sat°PinSehileservog in.
circuit-clout-that thrilled his Panama" will make their Dowdy
fellow• 1soldiers soared 425 Field delut on Saturday afternoon
fect .over the sft-field bleach- when ltey meet the 809th Tank d

er' . . All serionemsaside. ,Destrpyqrs at-2 o'clock in an exhi- of

Things are so quiet in the bition .til.wo
bowling a le ys, youecan hear Originlly slated to enter the In- W
a pin drop! . .- Then there's' fantry School League in the nec- a

the chap who took his bat hing ond-half, the 14th withdrew be- hi

suit in the Motor Pool! . .. cause it felt the diamond matetral' ,

Be, hum... was not up to league quality as
1 . o, hum, Wa . . . . n . ! ,, ., " . t fan

tal

I do
ft

Rtiahe Ieos*-#or ess6--.l eaemmer sweight uniuens.Tailored with, the expert crafsmanship that teakes .years
of experienc to command, uar summer unfo-rms ar
accurately fitted end made of fine fabrics.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

TROPICAL UNIFORMS- $40.00

ct to "-qualify

L Ram-second.'
er the
nday at
d game
header,:30..

red by,
in the
e was
ey hope

then-thereall__day

An Army Wi "{fe
shops In Columbus

viiI By Phyllis
Not -since the pre-automobile fled "angel wings" on the
ys h an American been-more shoulders. , Little boys, be-
a pedestrian. We walk., We ng iust as important as.' lit-
1k to church. We walk to win. tle girls, come:in for their
care. about our shoes the way- shareof.attention, too. Tan,

;oldier cares about his gun and g en,-blue and .-red seer-:
shoes. They must be sot and sucker striped with white
ht, well - fitting, long - living form durable-play *suits for
d handsome to be altogether m oall-.boys. 'Ifyour. son, de-
,ht. Those who walk about. spite. the influence of the
1k about the white shoes-at -army,. han,,still.managed.to
[LLER-TAYLOR SHOE COM- remain nautical.-m icfled,

kNY. These wilt, without-a / 
h e'll .-certain"ly u nclamor for a

ii. ha5initso an uthentic

-V-Pretty - as-
clothes are so
priced at 0IO
WARD CO. Vo

SWins woo 0.

of theh~' re
Le Can
-.and

Id

HOT WEATHER
NEEDS!

Sun Tan Trousers $0
100% Wool Gabardines... 12,
Shirts to Match.....

SUN TAN CHINO SLACKS $395
S tw y-Woshable ................... ..... .

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SUN GLASSES

50c 1500
SWIM TRUNKS ....... I....... ... 95
SPEED SHORTStc

Combed Cotton, Ad justable W aist .... ......... 6 5 ..
CHINO OVERSEAS CAPS.................... 00

TROPICAL WORSTED OVERSEAS CAPS 9

FORT BENNING "FOLLOW ME" PINS 7 5c

Luiiage of All Types to le Your Needs
SERVICE PAKSSeWi

"I .anvaos, Leather Bound ...............

1021 BROADWAY

BUY WAR BONDS i
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n's Activities

;and C.oL. Gates....". -Soothe, reieve leads •

Snd help mpevet it.k
Meeas . the soothing.

ca mods powder. ,ChnT tains" ingredients ian

!rlc used by speehdata to re-E S1ve these diseomforts
' tyis kie weU over bet

etirratedsldn. Costslttle,
Alw demanud-usma,.
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Iniforms and Military Supplies

1018-DROADWAY

No. s Morning Worohlp 10:31
aplain Geozge A. Ritchey.
No. 2, f0. C. Morning Worohh
Chaplain Walter H. Shine..

ao. , ._ c. 0Morng Worsh00

CossonsSaturdy inChapel No. 4. Mo enbergr.evening.Mrs. .i100ek.0,
in Pot, from 4 to 5:30 p. mandfromp mMr Abt" rflow , Mr. -Gold,.30 P.I.O;inStationHopital, in]•mr. 

eo; ~. s
000so.L.R.t o o , p Moore;aor tsadrafts,

ndrd1 4 500 Mmndin .M. .a soMn era ,
ar e Iro.1:d No., 00003... Field a. m., Mrs.'L. R. Moore, p. m., Mrs. Ector,'ape Io- Mr..........rds. p m., Mrs. Gaither.

0om 7:30 P. m. on. Friday, Captain. Mrs. Perrine wards,

SundayB iasn 00 Capl No. 4, Main Mesdames Rosenberger, Adams, Overfelt,

,ost t 7 0:30 a. m.. 9 a. m.,9:45 a-.0.,Rich.; library, a. m. Mrs. Dw, p. m.,
3
0 

s. m.. and 12:0 noon. Mrs. Burr. floor a. m., Mrs. Burr ,arts
tation Hospital: Mass in 8 0 e on and crafts. a. 0., Mrs. Adams, p. m.,
ospital. Ward E-0. at 6 and 8a. -a Mrs. Bragan.
rd Student srainlnaRegim ent: Mo ssSatrda Captain. Mrs. Chase- wards,
Ofspel No 5. 0Buil0 gNo. 0010 tOotsdMrs. Prrioe library,a . ..Mr.. . 0oto0n,
on the 0thDivisionRoa and s uoed 000 . .. Mrs.L. R. Moore; desk, a. m.,Road, Harmony Church area). at

i
7 a. Ars. Burger;"floor a.m.,Mrs.H

m. and 11:25 a. M. 'Confesionso l l .be 0... 0 M. '

ieard an Saturday afternoon from 6 p. nra.z :o0 . _ -*Movies

Chapel No. 0, ParachuteSchool Mss
in chapel No. L Parachute School at• "

a .m0 AIN THEATER AlO THEATER4NO. 8
chapel No. LawsonField: MassI n Thurs.-Fri.--THE HAIRY APE--Willam
chapel No. ? .?wson Field. at 9 a. 0= Bendx and Susan Hywar.
Theatre No. 2, oated on Wold and An- 0at.-NIGHT OP ADVNTURF0-Tom

der.on Avenues: Mass in Theatre No. 2, Conway and Audrey Long. HENRY AD-
SRICH'S-LITTLE SECRET-.inimoy Lydon
and Charlie tSmith.. ..... ° II un.-Mon.-TIHEWHITE CUP"or

Furnished Cotages nOVolE rene Dunn and Alan Mars-a01
and and Carole Lndis.

Wed.-MANPOWO-Edward 0. Robin-
| ... . . | |son and Marlene Dietrich.Trailer Spaces , THEATERrNO 0 AN3

Tus-AEIT BIG-Jaok Hley and

For Rent FrI0-CANDOLEGHT INo m-
• James Mason and Carla Lehmann.

Cool and Private it.... . HAIRY.A .- Wll
Bendix and Susan Hayward.

Hat and Cold Showefs Moo -NIGHT 00F A0010T0000-ToE
Conway and Audrey Long. HENRYAD-

0RICH'SLITTLE SECRET-Jiz00y Lydo
Near renning and Charlie Smith.
| [l Tues.*Wed.-THE WHITE CLIIFS OF

DOVO-Irene Dun and Alan Mars0ll• " THEATERS NO. 4 AND5

Benning Trailer CourlT .ro.d000RINE.... . . .-lW""=" ..... . IllO'Brien and Ruth Hussey. / .
I .- s ". . ilSat.-TAKE IT'BIG--Jack Haley .s

CALL 9255 ArlTne Judge. I

Invites your inquiry when considering the purchase of

Engraved Stationery. Wedding Invitations, Announcements,

Reception Cards, Inforrnals, Monogrammed Note Paper,
Anniversary Invitations, Visiting Cards. Samples and prices
submitted upon request.

jP- sTevensn enGRAVI0 Co.I 10.P E.A CHTR E E S T REE T TL AR A"0E 0R GIA

Better Bicyc1es

HERE'S GOOD NEWS! Government regulations hve beens'eased so

tht you now have a much better chance to qualify for one of these

top-quality bikes. So if you need a bike for work, school, or eny

BICYCLE BASKETS other necessry transportton, do not

Rea-ype, h altl wait---ome in end seeus TODAY.

round ........ 1.99 We'll help you find out. if you re
AE type ... 1.49 eligible for a bike.

B. F. GOODRICH
Slovertown Stores

W. T. De PEW, Manager.

1315 Broadway Phone 2-358

i0:s5 P. I.-DOpl .. 301oices0--WD. granamotneruoaeac 3000 4,-xtol00. -Man of .T..e- W0.
l1:ll p. 0-0. E. r!.-WDA00 home- to attend the dedicat
u~g o 0. .01 dPild-News0-WSSO field to the nmemory of the
11:01 P. M.-Wo ael-WOOL his life in New Guinea aftoi

FwaY Harbor. For his heroi
700 A. 00-00001000 Band Woglo-WOHI' doce
7:00 A. M-Oeri th 0e.ws-W L Service Cross; he is the firs
8:o 0 M-0 wE with the grandmother i Je.
11:00 A. M.-News--WR~B 

.. .

1:30 A. M-0tyn-WNewO-OL DA civilian aide to Secretiry

102010P -oohhSgke r 40 - 05 0dress at the dedication. (
1:00 . ........... T ..... Tg-H=AXnn (U
210 P. "-cederi Fse WOAK
4:00 P. M.---Joeh 0C.m e--/l-WlKE
6.00 p. 00-PoetI tungOWs sTheI-Al-7

• WRBL,
1.15 p. M.-jsph c. ii 00, 1 ews-WOKE S Has -Spot
:00 p. M.-COl. M Allen Sports- snl "

7:.M.......... .On IrsJ.
s:000 p M0. W h the WorldlGoO-r am
155 P. M.-1Bi Henry New-WROL
9.00 P. m.--Gab.el H.attee-WDA K  

Top radoo effort of The Infantry
930 p. M.-D000001110- OtimgoAKErltosofc'
10:o P. m-Lel00 to0we

-
WOK School public relations offices

11:00 F. m-Add Penfiild--N
e w e s

WS : radio section is a weekly spot on
sATURDAY .theWar Department'& official
:000 A. M.-BenntDB 0n.00 WgWOn- OL . .. ,, Hourt

7-30 A. 2&--Overn0t News--WOL radio program, 'The Ary Hour
S:00 A. 0.-Word -ound -up 0e w a- which is on the NBC network and
8100 A. 0 0 o r: N d-00p-WD KE RCA ' shortwave every ISunday
11:00 A. M.-New os Ronl.d-UpV

A
OK from 3:30 to 4:3C,

12:00 Noo-Voice of Army- WK
r:0 P. m.-ews summarY-WDAK Each Sunday Sgt, Mel Allen
3:00 F: .- Vicry F.. 0. .0 0Detroit-- describes a phase of Infantry op-

3:10 P. 0.-vu.itin T0 ..e-A5F WS0 eration and interviews an bfficer
.00 .P. -ty0 B ulletinBoord-WOKE or eslisted man on duty wih the
56:5 P. M.-0100u oinhe __WS Infantry School. The continuity
000o PM 0~w sustaino shE W0-WO--

S:15 P. M.-Portai in o aki-W AK is prepared by Capt. Thomas W.
-.55 P. M0-BoboTr 00,0e-wOOL Phipps of the radio section and

10:0 . 00-AM elr011100ForcesPresentarey-WD E produced by Lt, Don L.,Kearney,
11 00-.....so.d Aloici,-WO5L Infantry School public relations
11:00 P. M.-Add Penfield ew-W , officer, Two of the most recent

1:i0 P. .- toho B -Kennedy1 .. o broadcasts have been printed in
1:15 P .A tE Vitory-es I "Newsmagazine' a monthly di-
1 f 0 F0 War0n0-nr0D05 WO roegest of the couotry's best radio

1:30 F. 01.-800a0 010y'ssunday 5ere- radio scripts of all types.
side--WOAKE

2:00 P. M.--ha'pln Jim. U . a. A., On week ,nights Sgt .Allen
Drama--WOA broadcasts a five-minute review of

a 00P. 1.--. s P
r t 

D0 WO omInfantry School sports onradG
0:00 P .- Th eyso p our-w

M 
B station WRBL, Columbus. The

5'30 P. 0.-Fortnin's"T Til Ampprofyram is oallerd !Army Sports",
•. Hour"--wRBL. prog-a --i-..

.00 ..... oost of01.he ... , - and when he, away from the
WDAK -I mike Sgt. Allens place is filled

6:30 P. .- Ame iteheAihrODramticby Sgt ' Chuck Voorhis, tormer

* .oo F p . Phi pitslnyan Gd 001 Orl.sports colunnist for the Philadel-
MN W sO phia Inquirer and the New York

to00 A. 0.-BenshMOBand Wagoo-WOOLPost.
toil A. 3Ld.-O gt10 News5 00,00-O Each week radio station WSO
8:00 A. M-WOrl o-UpNw c9:30 -L .- News (blue)-VDAX •'s

1.30 A. .-O Mrtyn-Nes" (blue)- BoysActies
WDA 

'K

12:00 Noon-Boake C-rter (mb0. -W1 AKi-OS' AcTIsv OTCOUNCIL
100 P M.- ha alking ue)- Br0gadier, Generali ll0iam -0 1obson.

WOAKEU. S.Army.Presileso.
2:ll P. 00-014010 rooter l

0 0
00)-WOAK ' L ol. eadll H, Toosy. lot 00

4.30 P. o.-"Ti00e' Viws the -Nw~- imnoWDAK . Major Hank Gowoy, -T. . B0.,0meer.

0:25 P. M.-U. P. New-WOOL Lt. Alfd W. O'N1ll. Post Hq., Member

•:00p.M.-7ort Bennlg on h-e Air- Major Fred L. Spar, Jr., T. LS., d-.

105 P. M.-Portr nt 0- 0ak-WDE BOY SCOUTS OF AMERIC A

7:o P.M.--CpL Me Allen an .ydAA Troop No. 11:
Sports.-'000R010.0onsoring Institutio. The Post Chapel

:000 P. .- FultonL ewis, Jr. ms1 - chaplin J. Westerman,. chairman o
WDAK Toop Oommittee. L l. JColoe B. Mr-

M:00 P.M.-Fred Warsg's Tme-00-n 0o100e. T. 10., Soutmaster. Meetng
-WB 0on Fidsy right,7:3i0 P. M. 3 scoutcabin.

9:001 P. 0.-Wo00h the Wold GoOp y Sco rAMERICA
(Ote-WOAK Cob Pac0k0N0: 1:

8:00 P. 0-The Cavalcade of Americ-- Sponsoring Institu-o0, the Post Chapel.
WS Pack is not legisterd. NoPack meeting

8:30 P. M.-L4ten, It's Pore ft -untl re-organizato and re-restraton
WRBL. Patents interested 0 working with the

0030 P. 00-01104nete-WOKE Cub Pack will contact Chaplain Pollock
8os5 P. M.-Bil Hery News-WOOL Post Chap0,, lephoe 0110. 0u401 05
9:0 P. M. -Opotlighth0 50-WOAKE summert he Cub c ooP / Tsit the 5ou

i,10:00 P L. IA ond GramSwi 0g 001u0 cCamp. 0Camp Mcenzil .

:oo P. M-
7:00 P.M.-
1: o P. M.-
7:15 P. M.-
7:30 P. M.-

04and Wago-WEM

Round-Up IX •. s-

vt. George Watson, c a m e from .her Birmingnam, Ala.,ion of the Reception Center's George Watson baseball
orphaned lad she reared to heroic manhood. Watson lost
T having rescued several soldiers from drowning in Por-
sm Watson was awarded posthumously the Distinguished
t Reception Center inductee to win this decoration. Shown
sse Hill, Watsen's brother, and Dr. Truman K. Gibson,
f War Stimson. Dr. Gibson deliVered the principal ad.
J. S. Army Signal Corps Photo).

in Atlanta broadcasts interviews:lanta, WSFA, Montgomery and
with Infantry School soldiers on other stations wl'jch request the
the Friday program "Salute to the series.
Services". Sgt., Allen conducsl
the interviews which are trans- NEW $10 BOND WILL
tribed at The Isfantry Schodl's BOOST A1l0pYSALES
sound section. Radio Station WJZ WASHINGTON. D. C,'(ALNS)
in New York uses three Infantry -Although American soldiers have

School scripts each , week on already purchased more than 50

"Whose War Is This", a narrative million dollars ($500,000,000 in
show te1ng storier of battlefield U. S. War Bonds, this is expected
heroism and featuring commenta- to jump the even higher figures,
tor Hugh James, particularly because a new War

At the present time, the, radio Bond with a 'maturity value of
section is also-readying a series $10.00, and to b sold for $7.50,
of thirteen dramatic quarter-hour will be made available to military
pr o g ra m s tentatively titled personnel..Stocks 'of the -new
,"Doughboys at' War" which will bonds will be available In August,
be 'transscribed by-the sound sec-|but it will soon be possible to

tion and broadcast on WSB, At- purchase them for delivery later.

THE CALL TO WORSHIP
JustI as the' Righteous Shepherd guard-,

'ed His Flock, so are the helpless and In-

nocent guarded now by a power mightier'

than any on earth. We in turn, + have faith

in that magnificent power to guide us In,

our fight against the forces of evil fas-
cism, and to help us have foresight In

planning abetter world.

A LOVELY PORTRAIT

IS A CHERISHED

We giye, special attenti1e ts
emphasizing .your bestfea-
tures .

KODAK" FINISHING

ANDE.NLARGING

COLUMBUS PHOTO SERVICE
1121h Iroadwsiy Dial 651
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MAN

in one' departmnent, the repair
work for organizations at Fort
genning was done by a number
of different services. Some was
done by Post Ordnance, other re-
pair work by the Signal Corps
And si other work by the Quar-
termater Corps.

The old system caused much
duplication of equipment and
manpower, Capt. Joseph R. Roth-
Man, executive officer and pro-
ducion control :officer* for the
Combined Maintenance Shops,
explained. It also wasted a tot of
time needlessly. For example, an
organization mights end a ma-

EXPERT-TIRE
RECAPPING and

Too Late Who

thel :Fabric Shows
|oag s ahsso heed-to-ga ee da i
Ie .fo foew sGossyeeTies.WI s0s7-A.M to 9 P.M.

Thg pen -Tire'No aring Service

OI-3th S. P.C., Als.

engines, ann an sorts o repairs anthe hundreds of. government
trucks and automobiles used on
the post,

At No. 2 in the Sand Hill ares,
Capt. Joseph R. Griffiths directsI
repairs to tanks, half tracks, trac-
tors and other vehicles of similar
ype.r
The Armament and Instrument I

1st Regiment?
TIS, Generous
Blood-Donors

In a" slatement released this
week by. Capt Albert P. Cunning-
ham, Jr., 'commanding officer of
Headquarters Company of the ist
Student Training'Regiment of The i
Infantry School, and

° 
at present I

regimental officer in charge of
the Red Cross Blood Bank, de-
clared he'was proud of the fine c
spirit that has been shown by the
cadre of. this regiment. "Our call
for blood-.-volunteers w as again
over-subscrfbed by' the patriotic
personnel of this Regiment."

Members of the cadre of the lst
STR who visited the Red Cross
blood bank included Capt. Thomas
H. (GiveaN Capt. Walter-E.•Burr;
Capt. Charles E. Farmer, Jr.; Capt.
Wesley H. Farrell; Capt. David L.
Parrot; Capt. Theodore S. Sipsma;
and Lieut. Colonel Irving Lehr-
field.

Other officers' include, Capt.
Henry A. Labelle, Capt. William
C. Kelstrom; lst Lt. George B.
Herbert, Jr.;'Lt. William F. Jack-
son; Herman H. Schemmel; Lt.
Albert S. Troy; 2nd Lt. Roger A.
Frazer;-2nd Lt. Clarence R. Wil-
sey; .and 2nd Lt. Charles Elamon.

Enlisted men to volunteer in-
clude, lst Sgt. Manford G. Metcalf,
1st Sgt. Harold M. Smith, Ser-
geants Herman R. Anderson,
James W. Burnham, Andrew M.
Skaug, and Master Sgt. Elton
Stewart. Tec. 4 Ellworth H. Bartel,
Corporals John J. Odie, John F.
Doyle, Morris Fink, Walter A.
Korona are also on the list.

Tec. 5 Sherman W. Banks, Tec.
5 Edour Brown, Tec. 3 Eugene V.
Coro; the following PFC's, Albert
F, Brockman, Richard F. Ayers,
John H. Burton, Voyle R. Carl,
Roy Kreiger, Junius L. Walters,

TAYLOR'S MID-SEASON
LAY-AWAY

COATS and SUIT S
WITH REDUOTIONS OF

25% TO 40%0
guy your mew Foil Coot and Suit now. Use our conven-

ient lay-sway plan--small deposit holds your garment.

T&5 dvontoge of-Big Savings!

bOrs WbOl it sil
would
op for

Other
ver to

fixes small orm-n; artillery, me- therehy eimnating a lot of p
chanical pre cis i.on equipment, 'work." '
watches; clocks, diesel .and radial The new system also mak
engines, and ' cameras. Capt. possible to "put first things f

Nichola also" directs the electric he as ded. "The production

Chapel Services,- Reviews,
Dances Mark 4th of July

Two : special chapel services
last Sunday, the dedication of an I
athletic field Tuesday to the
memory of a Fort Benning Re-
ception Center inductee together
with a parade, a review Tuesday
by artillery units with the 71st
Infantry Division, and a series of
Service Club dances on last night
marked the celebration of the an-
niversary of the independence of
the United States at Fort-Ben-
ning during the current week.

At the main post :chapel Sun-4
ay morning members of the 3rd

Infantry )regiment of The Infantry
School attended a patriotic serv-
ice conducted by Chaplain John
A. _ Tronler.: 'Chaplain -Earl R.
Sider was the p incipal speaker,
his 1opm boing"'.Our National
Anthem."

Also on Sunday members of
The Truck Regiment of The In-
fantry School attended an Inde-
pendence Week.service at Theater
No. 11 in the Harmony Church
area. Acting-Chief of Chaplains
Paul K. Buckles delivered the
sermon. His subject was "This
Rampart." Music was furnished,
by the 218th Army Band; the
Wings ofrthe Army Chorus of the
144th Battalion, 2d Army Troops;

'
j

the. Quartet of the Second-Bat-
talion, Truck Regiment. The solo-
ist was -Cpl. Joseph Cole, Com-
pany A, Service Battalion, 3d
St ude nt Training Regiment.
Members of the 144th Battalion
and the 3d STR Service Battalion
participated in the services. "

On July 4 there was a review
staged, by the artillery units of
the 71st Division on Tiger Field.
The review was. taken by Briga-
dier General Frank A. Henning,
commanding general of the artil-
lery of the 71st Division, and Col.
G. R. Scithers vas troop com-
mander. General Henning pre-
sented new standards to the
607th. 608th 609th, and 564th
Artillery Battalions.-~

In' the afternoon a reception
was tendered in honor of General
Hennirig, who ha ijust won his
general's star, at the Sand 'Hill
Officers-Club. It was attended
by the general and his staff and
commanding officers of the sever-
al units f the 71st Division.

The I-eception Center com-
manded by Coloiel John P. Ed-
gerly celebrated the Fourth by
honoring the memory of Pvt.
George Watson, -the -first Recept-
ion Center inductee to win the
Distinguished Service Cross. Pvt.
Watson lost .his life In New Guin-
ea after,.ksving rescued several of
his comrades from drowning after
their boat had met with a* mishap
in Pordoch Harbor.

The review was attended by Dr.
Truman K. Gibson, civilian aide
to Secretary- of War Stimson,
members- of Pvt. Watson's family
who came here from Birming-
ham, ahiP officials of Fort Ben-
ning and their wives. The review

was taken by Dr. Gibson. -Troop

Walter L. Bailey, Daniel B. Be-
lisle, Pablo Z. DelaRossa Richard
B.Freshour, John K. Gabriel; and
the f:ollowing privates, Freddie L.
Berry, Michael Antonov, Leo F.
Pillion, Jerry Leigh, Namuel A.
Mendoz, John Tzinis, Chester A.
Butler, TeUen Roohafort,.Richard
Harrison and PFC Leo F. Flocek
complete the list.

commander-was Lt. CoL E. J.
Knott. ,

At. 2 p. m. George Watson
Memorial Field was dedicated and
a marker was unveiled to Pvt.
Watson's memory. At that time
a pennant bearing the lettering
"George Watson -Field" was un-
furled. Music was furnished by
the 334th ASF band and the Re-
ception Center Chorus." The cere-
mbny was followed by a baseball
game between the Reception Cen-
ter Tigers and the Fort McClellan
negro baseball team.

Various service clubs'on the
post staged Independence Day afd-
fairs which 'were necessarily post-
poned to Wednesday, July 5.

Service Club No. I. on the Main
Post slated a formal dance with
music being furnished by the
Lawson'Field dance orchestra.
The dance wan attended by
Brigadier General William H.
Hobson, post commander; Lt. Col.
A. H. Veazey, post special service
officer; and Military Maids from
Columbus., w

At the Sand Hill Service Club
last -night there was. a second al
fresco dance. The dance begari
at 9 p. m. with the 71st Infantry
Danc Band playing. The dance
was held on the open air platform
of the Service Club and decora-
tions of the massed colors of the
United Nations and guidons were
used. 'The dance was attended by
the student nurses of the Colum-
bus City Hospital. On July 4 the
club held an, indoor ping-pong
tournament and al fresco roller-
skating with music.

'Infantry Journal'
Carries Article .
On 4th Inf. Unit

Once again the 4th -Infantry of
The Infantry School is given the
opportunity to serve infantrymen
the world over-'through newspa-
per and magazine aritciles written
about the lesson learned by the
Fourth during the Attu cam-
paign.

This time it's the Infantry
Journal of July 1944, in which
there appears dn article concern;
ing the operations of the First
Battalion of the 4th Infantry, in
which one part of the Battle of
Attu is describpd and illustrated
in order that combat leaders of
'the Infantry may benefit from
the practices learned and employ-
ed in the bloody Alaskan cam-
paign.

The article-describes in detail
the coordination of infantry and
artillery -'support during one
phase of the attack on the Jap
invaders of Attu Island.

The 4th Infantry, its actions in
combat and the personal bravery
in battle of men of the Fourth,
have been the subject of many
newspaper and magazine articles.

Stranger: I have-come to this
little town to make an honest liv-

Iing.
cNative: Well, you won't love
much competition.

- ."BY WIRE '.WE DELIVER
Phss o ur Ow,,do or COW 37

J. Eo PASSMORE
r:"FlOrist -

Just. Received..
17th Company, 1st
STR-Compiles..
Vital Statistics

Capt. David :. Parrot's 17th
Company, 1st Student Training
Regiment of The Infantry School,
hias aways been a source of good
news, but the small yet diversi-
fied outfit, at present, members of
.the Officers Advance Course, pro-
vides some unique statistics.

The membership of student of-
ficers represent 35 States and one
Territory. Their combined mili-
tary experience -totals over 500
years. The average age of the
students ',l only thirty y ea
Twenty-two have spent an av-
erage of 19 months overseas under
combat conditions.

Cupid has registered -heavily
among the members, with 81 per
cent having taken the vows, with
the outcome, that 63 per cent -f
them are no , tle proud fathers of
74 children. The class as a whole
should', hang up records by 'the
galore, for 58 members are form-
er Officers of TIS itself.

Among the occupations repre-
sented, the class boasts such pro-
fessions as, merchants, manufac-
turers, brokers, lawyers, singers,
artists, agronomists, animal train-
ers, and newspapermen.

Im

4th Infantry FoundsReligious Group
Servicemen's Christian League,

an interdenominational organiza-
tion founded to help meet the re-
ligious needs of soldiers, has been
organized in the Fourth Infantry
of The Infantry School. The unit
in this reglest it was started -by
Chaplain G erge-A.' Baker, ,whO
Is also the sponsor of this g'roup.

Nature of the meetings consists
of five to eight-minute talks given
by members ef the league, follow-
ed-by open forums on the topic
under discussion. The league
meets on Thursday evenings in
the 4th Infantry Chapel.

Officers of the-league Include
Cpl. Leroy Pratt, president;-Pfc.
Paul Friesen, vice president; Pvt.
Cecil Fiscus, secretary; and ,Cpl.
Herbert D, Pollack, assistant sec-
retary.

An 014 maid, Sergeant Achmooz
ler tells us from his wealth of ro-
mantic, experiences, is nothing
more tian a gal drowning in the
ocean of love because she has no
buoy to cling to.

'I! . . .

CADET
i+ BAG SL

OFFICERS

HANDSOME AND STURDY, THESE WATERPROOF
BAGS ARE COMPLETE+WITH"ZIPPERS

+

GENUINE: RVAL .APAK.:

.ARGEST -LUGGAGE STOCK' INCOLUMBUS.

MAX ROSENBERG CO, Inc.
(Next to Braidley. Theater)

1239 BROADWAY

CITY PHARMACY.
14-13th ST. OPPOSITE WAVERLY HOTEL. DIAL 2-1 77

mU

CHEROKEE 'GRILL.
Emdorsedby Ducammn Hine

in.. 194t;,l 4 editOn of +L+... : C

,AdventursMin Goa G

Southern Cooking, Southern Atmosphere
With6 Southen Hospitaty'

Dinne--Every evenng fr No:to 8:00
Lunch-Sundays~onlY I:12 .Noon to 2?.BMe

914 BIrodway-se-I51the WhitePicket,,Fn=e

We Welcome The
Fort Be ng Personnel

• To HAYEs'i ,

THEBEST
STEAK.

IN TOWN

Hayes, .Re
.. BROADWAY at I

ACROSS THE STREET FROM

S UTHERM
FRIED.

CHICKEN

Hey, Soldiers!
Here's aNew Place to Eat

*HOICE STEAKS
HOT PLATE SPECIALS-

CATFISH'DINNE!

+Sandwiches and Soft Drinks

" $i'i

N

III

I
lI

IT-

ED f

oneto

6451 1

A SERVICEMAN'S- DREAM IFoR
AFEWHAPPYHOURS

The foillowing Restaurants and Entertainment Spats will be glad tc4
narva you. Visitthem and enjoy a hearty meal, Those design btedb
lowhave floor shows and dancing too. These places specialize in ,

American dishes prepared with an individual touch Which hds won favor W

with-thousands of steady patrons. Popularity proven the point.

II .

t AT YOUR SERVICE!
FOR'A DELfCIOUS

SANDWICH - "
d OR AN APPETIZING

:.COLDPLATE.
Visit our Snack Bar and enjoy

delicious food, prepared under

the most sanitary conditions.

j

-iiif

.10,

VIAL 8827
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SITEN -GRAY
Officers' U orm

are znda~uduy a ctand
perfecty fited to your fiffin .

Officers to be, as well as

senior officers, knaw the
value of looking their
impressive best. That's
why, since 1845, they
,have been switching to

Smith-Gray uniforms in

ever-increasing numbers.

There are many reasons.

Made - to - measure, of
4 X N~course, imparts a dress-

p a r a d e smoothness.

Styled with absolute mil-
itary correctness. Draped

• to emphasize.'strong" I

poi.n ts and conceal
weak" points. Embody-

ing special features for

maximum c o m f a rt.

Smith-Gray has been

stressing these points in

98 years of masterly tai-

loring "in the military
manner." They are good

paints for you to remem-

-ber.

Complete line of acces-

sories for ofifcers.
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